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Cancelled  television Show Wins an Emmy 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - -  The show failed to earn a categories except for signment In the last year. nefarious Angel Martin of Chancellor. His appearance 

Run Leibman of the renewal because of poor MicheleGallery's writing of "Their gift "to us was: The Rockford Files, was attracted the first standing 
cancelled Kas series and ratings, the Dying segment, knowledge," he said. "In nomed bestsuppertingector ovation of the evening and 
Marietta ltartley, the bride Ruth Gordon of The S0gnr Taxi, the raucous glimpse Guyana and Nicaragua, .in a drama aeries, the usually unflappable 
ofTbelncredibleHuik, were Marua ncgment of Taxi and of life in a dispatching these three men were our Old.timer Jackie Cooper Cronkite seemed close to 
hailed as best actor and Carroll O'Cunner of All In garage, collected the Emmy witnesses and they were our was named best director of a tears, 
actress in a drama series 
Sunday night at the 31st 
Ennny Awards. 

"Here It is Sunday night 
and Kaz isn't pre.empted,'~ 
said Lethman with a nofe of 
irony about the rocky caree~ 
of the CBS television series. 

The Family won as best 
actress and actor in a 
comedy series. 

Lee Grant, whirl/won the 
highest number of Emmy 
nominations, was selected 
outstanding drama series, 
but lest out in all other 
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DOTTLE DEPOT 
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as outstanding comedy martyrs." single episode in a drama 
series. The widows o f  the three series for The Pilot segment 

President Carter appeared' men were in. the audience, of The White Shadow. 
live from the White House on For the second consecutive 
the Emmy broadcast to pay year, Kristy McNichol 
tribute toDon Harris, Robert scored as supporting actress 
Brownand Bill Stewart, tele- in a drama series --  Family. 
vision reporters killed on as- Stuart Margolln, the 

TEKRACE-KITIMAT 
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Another  emot ional  
moment came with the 
appearance of Erik Estrada 

CBS News anchorman as an awards presenter. The 
Walter Cronkite was handed star of the series CHiPs was 
the second annual Academy ' making his first public 
Governors Award by his appearance since his near- 
NBC counterpart, John fatal motorcycle accident 
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Armed Forces  helicopters recovered the bodies Sunday 

Labor s l a m s u I C  cut 
TORONTO (CP) -- The 

ponsibllity of further 
reductions in Canada's 
unemployment insurance 

~eg~ m has drawn can- 
teen from labor and 

the New Demoeratie Party 
and praise from business 
leaders. 

Ed Broadbent, federal 
NDP leader, sai' Sat+rday 
t h e  P r o g r e s s i v e  
Conservative government's 
stu@_is !,dangerous in its 
Impllcatlous." 

In a story Saturday, The 
Star sald the Conservat, ve 
governm, nt is revL wing 
ways of cutting 
unemploym~t insurance 
benefits, part oularly h sea- 
sonal workers, people who 
quit their Jobs er are f ired 
and those out of work due to 

emphasis should be on Job 
creation, citing a recent 
report by the Conference 
Board in Canada, which 
indicated that next year only 
I0,000 new Jobs will be 
created in the country. 

"That's not enough for one 
of our large cities let alone 
for the ~untry," ha said. 
• Clifford Pilkey, president 
of the Ontario Federation of 
Labor, labelled further 
r e d u c t i o n s  c o u n t e r -  

need what they are now 
receiving to maintain a 
minimum standard of 
living," Pilkey said. 

Stewart Cooke, director of 
District 6, United 
Steelworkers of America, 
which takes in most of 
Ontario, said: "The whole 
idea of making it harder for 
workers to collect unem. 
ployment is ridiculous." 

However, Sam Hughes, 
president of the Canadian 

productive. , Chamber of Commerce, said 
"The answer is to sta/'t a changes are necessary 

Job creation program to get because his organization has 
people off unemployment long felt that the present 
insurance, not to reduce system of unemployment 
benefits," Pilkey said. insurance discourages 

Paul McCrosasa, member 
of Parliament for the s e e  UIC 
Toronto riding of York- 
Scarboroagh, assigned by page 9 
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ALC N WORKERS 
WANT TO TALK 
A tentative meeting has been scheduled this 

week between members of the Canadian 
Association of Smelter and Allied Workers and 
Alcan management to discuss moving up the 
date for a wage re-opening meeting. 

CASAW business manager Wiho Papenbrock 
said Friday the company agreed to the meeting 
on condtion that alleged illegal job actions SUCh 
as a refusal by union members to work overtime 
cease immediately. 

Papenbrock said the union plans to present a 
formal proposal for a wage re-opener at this 
week's meeting, but Murray Doneuo, Alcan's 
supervisor of labour relations, said Friday the 
company plans to discuss only the union's 
request to re-schedule the date of the wage re- 
opener meeting planned for October. 

Dovauo said references to an overtime ban in 
union leaflets issued at plant gates are "ac- 
tivities unacceptable to the company." 
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during filming of the action 
series, 

Among networks, ~ was 
the leader with 7~ 
nominations in the 
time catetorise. ARC was 
second with M, ~ bad &1 
and the U.g, Public 

Al~n Alda set a new style 
for award winners by 
p e r f e r r ~  a cartwheel in 
the aisle on his wayup to the 
stage to collect his Emmy 
for writing the InCa chapter 
o f l ~ .  

Broadcastin| k rv ice  19. Scared Straight, in which 

dissuade young offenders nomina~o M, 
went ~.o the Ogaw.winnl~ lrmn a life of crime, scere~ 
documen ta ry  Scared  as ouistandln8 infm'matiou. 
Straight, pro.gram. 

RUPERT STEEL & 
SALV/16E LTD. 

Seal Oeve Rd., Pr. Rupert 
6244639 

WE BUY copper, brace, all metals,, 
'batteriee,.ete. Oall us - We are 
open Men. through Sat., 8 a.m,-6 pdu.. 

P L A N E  FOUND 

T h r e e  d e a d  
a f t e r  e r a s h  

' B y  E R L E E N  C O M E A U  
Herald Staff Wflter 

Search and rescue 
c r e w s  s u c c e s s f u l l y  
located the Cessna 206 
aircraft reported missing 
and overdue on a flight 
note to Victoria Wed- 
nesday bu t  the £hree 
aboard the airplane were 
killed in the crash. 

The aircraft piloted by 
Phillip Hardin, 36, a 

Un i t ed  Airlines flight 
engineer, was on a fishing 
trip that originated at the 
naval base airstrip in the 
San Francisco Bay area• 
Don Bailard and Roy 

KITIMAT 

McDonald also on board 
the a i rcraf t  were 
residents of the Bay area. 

Hardin had filed to fly 
from Smlthers to Victoria 
via Ter race  and was, 
reported missing 30 
minutes after h i s '  
estimated time of arrival ' 
into Victoria. 

A Smithers pilot, flying 
a Cessna 185, located the 
a i rcraf t '  in an alpine 
meadow on Kitaeguecla 
Mountain, 30 air miles 

• north~of Terrace. 

The search and rescue 
ground crew determined 

that there were no sur- 
vivors. 

Two Armed  Forces  
Hughes helicopters from 
,Edmonton, left Terrace 
airport Saturday with a 
minis t ry of  t ranspor t  
accident investigator and 
coroners to further in. 
vestigate the crash s i t e .  

On Sunday, the badly 
burned bodies were 
recovered f rom the 
w r e c k a g e .  T e r r a c e  
Coroner J im Lynch s a y s  
an autopsy and complete 
investigation will take 
place. More should be 
known, he says, as soon 

• as more data is compiled. 

College constrUction 
now getting underway 

ByEDYUDIN schedule, wecould bees the together .with some other 
Herxid Staff Writer facility by early 1980," be rented spaces. 

said. "It's gothg to be a basic Thenew numlng trunk and 
soccer field at the Terrace 
campus has been esmpleted. 

College hoard members 
exl~-essed tha wi~ t o m  
the new athletic factiitie| 
with the 8aneral labile. 

Other expansion projects, 
such as the remodelling of 
the nclmce lab and new 
academic faculty offices 
have been completed. One 
pro)oct which is still un- 
completed is the new 
parki~ lot. It still hasn't 
been paved o r  properly 
sectioned off. 

"It was to have been 
completed by early SOP- 
tember, unfortanately some 
unavoidable problems ez- 
perienced by the coulractor: 
led to a major delay, and the' 
work probably won't be 
completed for another two or  
three weeks," he said. 

The principal also an- 
nouncod some major sp-i 
peGintment, and r e ~ t i o n a .  

aryBnkec is tha new. 
Director Of Continuing 
Education, Anna Scott the 
Early Childhood Education 
instructor, Dave Bailer is 
the new Resource 
Macagemant kstmetor, and 
Kathy Mnellor has been 
appointed as a part time 
C.E.S. Co-ordinator for 
Terrace, Ovar 70 part time 
and short term appuin~.Dnis 
were made. 'i'nis is not a 
surprising statistic ac- 

to G~no. 
In fact it (staff turmver) 

has been exceptionally low 
ove~ this pu t  year," be 
concluded. 

their blue.chip corporate 
borrowers --  to s record 13 
per cont. It is normally kept 
flu~quartera ot one per cent 
above the central hank raw, 
which went up to 12,~ per 
c~ t  at the start of business 
today. 

The increase will set off a 
chain reaction, resulting 
quickly in. more expensive 
consumer loam and business 
loons and higher prices for 
bonds and other securities, 
MortgnP rates are more 
• ~ in re~und~g. ~ 
interest rats changes, nut 
usually rise eventually when 
the government is 
detmnined to tighten credit, 

Savers will benefit from 
the increase. Since lending 
iasitutlons will soon be 
ebargln8 their borrowers 
I n n ,  tINY can also afford to 

it for money. (The banks 
almost never do this). 

But every bank rate 
change in recent memory 
has been followed within one 
or two d a y s  by a 
corresponding movement it, 
chartered bank prime rate~ 

As automatic as this ms., Members of the Service, Office and Retail Workers 
seem, bankers, market 
analysts and economlm are Union of Canada (SORWUC)have signed a first 
undoubtedly taking a hare contract with Kitimat's Tudor Inn Resturant. 
ascend.look at the The union went into mediation Aug.20 with a 93 per 
government's decision to cent mandate to strike after seven months o f  
raise interest rates at a time negotiations failed to result in an agreement. 
when Canadians were Management, however, came up with a final offer 
already paylnS record acceptable to the union during the first day of 
amount, to borrow money, mediation'. 

Some will find the t/misg 
of Finance Minister John Under the agreement waitresses will receive ~4.~0 
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Tudor Inn signs first contract 
hour rising to $5.25 in February. 

Bartender-cashiers will receive an immediate in- 
crese of $2.30 per hour raising their hourly rate to $6.30 
with an additional 85 cents in February. 

Cooks wages have been raised from $4.00 an hour to 
;5.20, rising to ~.15 next February. 

SORWUC national vice-president Churlaine Avery- 
Girard, chief negotiator for the new bargaining unit, 
said Friday the contract is "the best in the resturant 
industry." 

working hours per day," Avery-Girard said. 
The final setUement includes a union shop, double- 

time for overtime, a paid sick-lesve p l a n a n d  tran- 
sportation for employees after 11:45 p.m. 

"It  is a good contract," "Avery-Girard said. 

"Hopefully, it will encourage more women to 
organize teir work place and achieve better wages and 
working conditions." 

The new agreement is the second SORWUC contract 
A~sOtiated in Kltimat. Employees at.the Casad~n 

ociation of Smelter and Allied Workers office are 
"It gives parity with the international forty by 

Crsable's deelsionpuzzling, per hour with a further increase to $5.20 per hour in February 1980 in wages but Tudor employees also 
Normally the bank rate is February 1980 Dishwashers will receive $435 per have overtime, sickness bebefiis and guaranteed also members of SORWUC• 
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pay their depositors -- the 
source of their loan money -- 
higher interest rates on their 
seeings. Most banks are now 
paying between 9.5 per cent 
and 10 per cent on non- 
chequlng accounts, 

The banks are under no 
legal complusion to follow 
suit when the Bank of 
Canada boosts the bank rate 
- -  the interest rate it would 
charge them if they came to 

see R A T E S  
page 9 

international currency 
markets. But Friday, the 
dollar -- spurred by encour. 
aging reports of what may be 
a major oil and gas find in 
the Beaufort Sea -- gained 
ground against other 
currancles. It closed at 85.77 
cent, U.S., its best showing 
in more than two weeks. 

By CAROL G e A R  
OTTAWA (CP) --  

Following a long-held 
tradition in the banking 
e ~ l t y ,  the country's fl- 
mnctal institutions are ex- 
pected today to ma~h 
enample set Friday oy 'me 
Bank Canada and raise their 
prime lending rates by haft a 
per cent. 

would push the prime 
r a t e "  which banks charge 

Bank rate hikes predicted 

studying whether the to work." 
earning of other family P i l k e y  d e s c r i b e d  ByJ~DYUDIN 
members should be token McCrossan's statement as Herald Stoff WRiter 
into cunsideratlon in de- illogical. The Anik-B satellite ex. 
Briormin~oad the amount. "Those people who collect perimental long distance 

ont said the unemployment insurance education program being 

College, is having trouble ramifications for the con- 
getting off the ~zmd. ttnuatton of this type of 

The problems at the programming." 
college relate specifically to The Anik-B satellite 
em'oimant figures. So far, pregram is certainly in- 
only one course of six being, novative and perhaps is 
offor'ed via satellite ann reflective of the future trend 
television has created any in highar education. A lee-. 
kind of interest among turo delivered by an in- 
students. Some of the others structor at the B.C. Institute 
have zero eorolmmmt to this of Teclmology, is beamed 
date. Northwest Principal live, via Anik-B satellite, to 
Val George says the collage enlisgsa scattered around 
he's been in contact with themore remote parts of the 
have been experiencing ~ province. This televised 
same eurohaent ix'oblems, bstructton is two-way, so 

"The poor enrolmant 
figures won't result in the 
program being scrapped this 
year because we are com- 

Terrace. Naturally this kind 
of experimental education is 
expensive to run. 

"Unless the people in the 
province show by their 
participation that they really 
want this, the people in 
Victoria will conclude that 
the expense is not Justified," 
George said. 

The main expense is being 
borne by BCIT, through 
grant, secured from the 
ministry of education. 
Northwest is providing the 
facilities, administrative 

students can pick up a phone services and the students. 
to ask the instructor a There are six courses 
question. Reception sites are being offered, including a 
located at Prince George,_ graduate nurses module, 

PORT ANGELES, Wash. 
(AP) -- Russ Tarailo says 
ha's glad to be hack in an 
American port after an 
encounter with Canadian 
fishing authorities which 
resulted in charges of illegal 
fishing and forfeiture of his 
catch. 

Happy now 

received much of a response 
to date• George hssa't glvan 
up hope yet. He noted the 
s~uipment for the tran- 

should be in place 
next week, adding "it's a bit 
early to get too pessimistic 
about it." 

launched at five colleges in ndtted to the pilot proJect, as Cranbrook,  Burnaby,  reading and study shills, and 
the province, including the is BCIT," he said, "but it Dawson Creek, Port Aiberni, a course in forest utilization. 
Northwest Community could have pretty serious Whitehoree and of course Only the nureing course has 

eieknese or pregnancy. Employment Minister Ron 

The newspaper ako said Atheytobriagintberepert, Experiment in trouble here the federal govermn, nt is said: "We want to shift away 
lo~dng at the peulbility of from paying people not to 
Riving unemployed people wok and divert money to Job 
bare su1~siv*ance and is creation and paying people 

The ground has been 
broken, and construction is 
well underway in Kitimat for 
the new addition to the 
Northwest Community 
College, ssidDr. Val George, 
the college principal at a 
regular college board 
meeting on Saturday, 

In his principal's report, 
George outlined the progress 
of the Kitimat facility and 
other construction taking 
place on the Terrace cam- 
pus. The Kitlmat building is 
part of the addition to the 
new City Centre Mall. 

"If construction, proceeds 
according to the present 

classroom and office 
building." 

Thenew building, which is 
expected to be ready by 
early 19e0 will be a big im- 
provement on the present 
building according to 
George. 

"What we're in right now 
are the old school board 
offices, which, is actually 
four old teacheragee so 
really they are not that 
suitable." 

While the new building is 
being constructed, fall 
wngrams will be operated in 
the Drake Street facility 
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Flaming end to their holidaYm 
MIAMI, Flu tAP) age estimate was 

available on Sunday and 
Nearing port after a asv~- . Wldmer said the cause of the LENNOXVILLE, que. You vote yes or no --  it'S ~'k 
day Caribbean cruise, ~ t  blaze has not been ( C P ) "  Quebec Liberal simple as tlmt." ; 
va~tioners suddenly found determined. Leader Claude Ryan called Ryan said Quebecerk 
U~m~mlvce abaard ll~beate "The cabin boys kept m party members Sunday m should turn down the Pq 
d ~ m c e  erupted on their vote "no" in next, spring's option of sovereignty. 

association because "no pounding on the doors 
~mrv liner, saying, 'Everyone to the vromisod referendum, even 

boat deck,'" said passenger If thePattiQnohecols av~dp association is thinkable or 
But officials said Sunday Norm Mtles of Boca Rata,  mentlmm~ independence.m possible if Quebec has not 

the enRlne-room fire Fla. "Thenwe all went to the first taken the dsoislno to the question. 
boat deck. There was no Speaking to ~00 members become independent." Inuit toward their freedom pante wba.~,,er. A l o t o f  of the party's ge)~a~! If thequsatlonavoldsthe 

• , '.'~alled the movement of muat cay no to independence completely,the 1~ is afraidit would'of shewin~Sh°w 
By BILL LEVlTI' meet scheme for the North. treatise, approximately 1.5 Llbera~l government 's  Inult, with about 15,-000 non- .l~as~mgors "very orderly." or to whatevei' the PQ lie real intentions. : 

million square mtles, butnot northerh.affsirscritic, said natives in and around - C ~ ' e w  m e m b e r s  
' Yellowknife and another dete~Qnined the Skyward 

13,000 Indian and Metes (of couidhot continue to Miami, 
mixed white-Indian blood) is so c ~ s e  line officials 
the Mackenzie Valley, dispatched the Starward, 

The Done, which means wh|ch .had already 
the majority of natives in the disembarked its passengers, 
Valley, have also called for to aid the Sk~var~L 
political responslbility based When the . 9tarward 
on majority rule in their land. arrived from Miami, 

pr0Pcees' Ryan said the Quebec 
"In a referendum ... there Liberal party is the natural 

leader of federalist forces is one simple qu~tion, whl~ 
is supposed to' be acewerou and should have majority 

control of the umbrella by a yes or a no. There is no 
place, as a result, for committee which, will be 
refinements or nuances, formed to fight in the refer. 
you're for it or against it. endure campaign. 

produced much smoke but no "ltwassosafetbatmostot 18,000.ton Skyward while the estinguishod the fire, but 
panic, us didn't even wear a life ship was returning from a also shut down the shlp'.s 

Passengers fled the Jacket," Said passon.g.er seven-day cruise in the maln propulsion system. 
shyward, a Norwegian Lines Patty Bryant of Na~vlue, Caribbean. Without the auxiliary 
ship, to Sis sister ship, ~ Tenn., after the Saturday N o r w e g i a n  L i n e s  engine, thecrewwas unable 
Star~ard, after a firs esny ,afternoon transfer. No spokesman Rie Widmer said to restart the propulsion 
Saturday that broke out ilnJuries were reported in the the engine where the fire system and the ship was left 
while the ~kyward was about soven-hour manoeuvre, started powered the adrift. Electrical power was 
~9 kilometres from Miami's Fire broke out in an Skyward's electrlcal gener- restored using emergency 
pert. auxiliary engine of the ators. An automatic system generators, Widmer said, 

IGLOOLIK, N.W.T. (CP) 
-- Canada's Inult, who want 
a new province created in 
the North, have beam what 
they hope will be the first 
step down the long road 
towards political self-de- 
termination. 

frRaS~,~e foddinS to complaints 
erai government 

that their pealtion in the past 
has been vague, the Inuit 'in- 
i/rkat of Canada released 
during the weekend a com- 

. prehenslve political develop- 

The discussion paper, 
which took two years to 
formulate, calls for the 
estehllshment of a new 
territory called Nunavut, an 
Inuit word meaning Our 
Land. 

Nunavut's boundaries 
would ronghly coincide with 
the federal riding of 
Nunatslaq wbore lnuit have 
traditionally formed an 
overwhsln~ majority. 

It would cover all the land 
north ~,d mast of the 

- - ' ~  M a k e  o u r l m s i n e s s  F o u r s . .  • 

Be a 
Sa/e.Pak Mobile first aid 
service Independent dealer. 

Safk'.Fak'is inviting suitable applicants to joih us in 
owning their own mobile first aid an d safety sfrvice units. 
We provide complete professionalassistance in securing 
qualified personal, administration and training skills, 
as well as catalogues and continuous joint assistance. 
For more information on the fastest growing mobile first 

include the Mackenzie 
iValley or Yellowknlfe, the 
capital of the Northwest 
Territories. 

A territorial government 
would be set up and 
provincial status would be 
attained in 15 years. 

The Tapirisat is an 
Ottawabased national 
organization that represents 
22,000 northern Inuit. The 

• paper, which was vigorously 
..debated in private by 

delegates from the 
Northwest Territories,  
quebec and Labrador, was 
released at the conclusion of 
the group's annual meeting. 

The timetable for' political 
self-determinalion depends 
on the completion of land- 
claim negotiations. These 
have been stalled for two 
years because the federal 
government has refused to 
link political self-deter- 
mination to land-claim 
settlements. 

Nell Faulkncr, head of the 
office of native land claims 
which represents the 
government at the 
~egotiatioos, said his man- 
date does not cover political 
development. 

Faulkner, who attended 
the meeting, said the 

he supports the Nunavut 
concept. ", 

Allmand, a former 
northern ~ffairs minister, 
also seid he ~11 try to win ~ 
support from the Liberal 
caucus for creation of the 
new territory. , 
N e w  Democrat Peter 
Ittinnar (Nunsteiaq) said he  
will meet soon with the NDP 

claim. But the Dene are passengers boarded l l 0 -  
squabbling with the Metes passenger lifeboats for the 

caucus, over this issue and the short trip between the ships, 
Earlier in the week Jehn federal government does not The transfer of passengers 

Parker, commissioner of th~ want to negotiate a claim and 9,000 pieces ~ luggage 
Northwest Territ:ories, said settlement until they patch "was a very slow p~cees," 
he accepts the a r~nen t  that _up their differences. Widmer said. 
aboriginal rights have to he - "The ship's crew, they 
settled. . Several northern affairs were very impremdve," said 

But thereisopponitlontoa m~sters have eaUed the 'Margaret Ellk ot Macon, 
land-claim settlement based Dene". Nation proposal Ga, "They knew what they 
on political self- ethnically based, separatist were doing." 
determinatim for the Inult. oriented and racist. The Starward arrived at 

Miami late Saturday, 
"We are not opposed in And last week Northern Widmer said, causing many 

principle to the desires of the Affairs Minlster*,Jake Epp passengers to miss 
Inuit people to exist as a said he rejects the concept connecting flights home. 

. group, but as part of a that landcisim settlements 
terr i tor ial  s t ruc ture , "  should lead to ethnically Saturday's flre wan not the 
Parker told the delegates, based governments, first time the Skyward has 

"In the matter of land Native groups have denied bad trouble while at sea. In 
claim settlements, it's this and stated that everyone _ 1973, most of the 1,000 
important that the people of would have equal rights', pessongars and crew aboard 
the North all sit down tngether, boceuse no solution And while native groups thebontwerehitbyaformof 
will work unless we are all talk about breaking up the dysentery called ohigellosls, 
involved." North, the territorial Health officials said the 

government is trying to outbreak was caused by 
Faulimer said dlsoueslon consolidate its power over insufficient chlorino in the 

water system. about political self- these groups by asking Ot- The Skyward fire was the 
determination for the Inuit tawa for responsible govern- second to hit a Mlambbaasd also would have implications 
for other peoples in the ment. 

aid dealership Contact: 

Safe-Pak 
P.O. Box 261 
Port Moody, B.C., V3H 3V5 
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document is a positive step 
because it gives the 
government a framework to Northwest Territories who 
work with. are seeking control. 

"lthasflnallyboenclearly The territories contains 
laid out," he said. about 50,000 people. 

Warren Allmand, the Appro,.mately 2S,000 are 
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cruise ship this year. On 
Aug. II, fire broke out in the 

H g generator ream of o s t a  e Commodore Crui~ Lines' 
MS Boheme Just prior to its takers departure. The blaze 
diasppeinted 500 passengers 
whose ono-wnek cruise was  

i n  c o u r t  ca.e.ed. Other Caribbean cruise 
ADAMSVILLE, Que. (CP) ship fires have been much 

--  Two men appeared in more devastating. 
court Sunday following a 50- On Nov. 18,19e5, the cruise 
hour hostage-taking which ship Yarmouth Castle 
ended safely Saturday. caught fire and sank t75 

Gilles Gilbert, 26, a n d  Idlometres east of Miami. 
Frederick Ladrew, 19, are 
being held by quebec :*~ : ' '  ~"~ "~" 
provincial police "' o/i " [~a :Z~,  ~ ' '  . '  i :. ......... ,~ 
warrants in connection with J . . S . ~ ; , - - " ~ w . & ~ a  

TV viewers driven south 
TORONTO~ (CP) --  as the one telovislon created 

Canada is in ~ of driving for radio audiences more' 
television viewers to new than 25 years a~o." . 
U.S. channala because of a New cable TV systm| 
doomed effort to protect being built in U.S. cities will 
Canadian broadcasters, says offer their customers more 
Pierre Camu, outgoing . than 50 channels., 
chairman of the Canadian The first of the U.S. broad. 
Radio-teisvislno and Tale- cast Pay-TV services has 
conununicetions reached Canada in Windsor, 
Commission. 

Orbiting TV satellites, 
receivable almmt anywhere 
in Canada and bavin~ a total 
capacity of more than 100 
channels, have put this 
country "on the ver¢.e 
another (commualeauous~ 
revolution, as fundamental 

where a Detroit station is 
beaming new movies and 
other specials to customers 
in that area. 

A new era of multiple: 
choice TV has arrived in the 
U.S. and Canadians, who 
once led the world in 
respect, are heing left 
behind. 

He wants Ontario'sway* 
OTTAWA (CP) ~ Grenville, Ont., said he had 

Commons staffers wbo hev.~ ' loformat~on from a reliable 
not been given security source that few Commons 
clearancabytheRCMPh~ve staffers are screened for 
access to confidential fries orlminalo~ subversive back. 
and dsoumente, leaving ,~he. groun'dawhe~theyars hired. 
government open to peesible . . . . .  
security breaches, sayV MP.  CouRt also said tlmt a few 
Tom C0~dtt. : . ~ .y~,arKa~o a Soviet diplomat 

,,Manymanandwemenon received information from 
the House payroll _ "Commons staff sources 
i n c l u d i n g  c l e a n i n g ,  
secretarial and security staff 

have aece~ to, or could 
eas i ly  gain access to, 
ministers' offices where 
secret documents are of tan 
filed," he said in a recent 
interview.. 

The MP for Leeds- 

which he later passed on to a 
Soviet intelligence officer. 

Privy Council Prus/dnnt 
Welter Baker said later that 
elthongh he knows of no 
complete check on all $,000 
Commons staffers, he does 
not believe thinge are as hed 
as Cessltt has su~gmted. 

. . . . . . .  Petroleum costs ris in  :. 
TORONTO (CP) -- Davis said Saturday that a 

Premier William Davis has rush to world a n ~  prices 
vowed to use ovary measure in Canada could raise 
po~ible to get the kind of Canada's inflation rate by 
energy policy from, the two per cent. 
federal government that On- 
inrio needs. "My government will not 

Cpl. Yvon Fauchon. Then on Oct, 31, 1974, she' WINNIPEG (CP) --  of the Prospector and ~,~i 
Mlnlnf industry and Developers Association, ~!,! 

The hestage-takers were said, she returned to prayer 1 M S  ant 0file . ~  from says the.yearly cenferancce 
told:"You can try to e~me at a Jackson, Miss., revival 
out, but you'll never get meeting, where about ~ ~ Canada gainer acre are eaRntial for 
through" a heavy se.~.rity other believers Jdnod to ask ~ for the Mth annual bommunleaho~ with the 
cordon of shotgun-tuareg thathershorterleftlqlprow °'.o~-r-.a.~q ace ~f provln.c.la.l ~ t e r s .  HeulddMlyfo~" : ;  
policemen, to match her rlgilt. I ~ ~  I 1 ~  at wnlon . d ~  minos m l ~ .  I t  

"Hestages will no longer "I was sitting there very Federal IcnMrly Minister laA~:year's cenforsnoe~dW 
be promenaded around," calmly; we prdyed and we Ray 14mt~,l~ will be a held~the same perifolias. 
police said they told the asked," she said. "I sat and ~uast lpsalllr. . "It~i almost llke the blind. 
bandits. " I t ' s  our firm' watchodmylegMrowoutin- Manikba M ~ ' ~ 0 n I M e r  Isadln~the blind, so these 
policy." ~tentansously two inches," B r l a n ~  4N~ril~s the msetind~ become easenthl 

In a foiled bank ~obbery Asked whether she theu~ht c o ~ f e ~  an "a f l o ~ d l ~  to get thee m~sters some 
last month inp,,~uebnc City people would believe her for the g~emmmt  alM~lha e x p e rib,  n c e, ' ' e a y a, 
suburb, a ho~hige-toherwan medical "miracle," Miss ~ InduMry in ~ Tho~ , 
sllowed io travel with two Prewitt said: ' T m  sol their cerumen coneorM, --N~°~mlnMmrsofmln~ 
captives to Montreal, whore worried. If I worried about ~ is chairman d the m attundlng t~e coMoranee 
he was arrested, it, then I wouldn't believe It ~ sasslm, a d~ouse/ou and nene of ~e  ~le lak  

Lemarbre refused to say happened. But I know It did on the future of the couiaeted feel alW b u r ~  
whether the two men and if othem don't,..." eonfermce, with mnmant, luue~ will be relasd. 
arrested In this village 90 Because of her experimce, by E,Peter Gush of the However. the eonfore.~ce 
kilometras east of Montr~l she said she will donate 1O Ilkads~ Bay 1 ~  and agenda indicates that 
bad been able to nqotiltu percento~herMl~AmeHna Smelting Co, and E.G, Industry and"l~vernment 
special Judicial treatment in serulngetoehureh eharlli~: Thompson ~f Lancana are concerned'..,,, about 
exchange for their She declined to era=ass  1 ~ ~ ,  rmp~ding to eurrk~[~nd 
surrender, m any remanee in her We. past. pmddant misntiai controvm~ ~ ! ~ 

/ 

the world level of between national interest, for all 
their escape, provincial MiesPrsb/itt, 23, of Ackar. ~0aod$33.50abarrel. Tlds Caeadiaus, and it will be the 
police spokesman Pierre man, Miss, defeated 49 could mean an increase of position of tide government 
Lemarbre said. other contestants Saturday about 31 cents a pllon at the and my eablnet to do all that 

When the drama endedl night to become Miss pump for Canadian ~ve can to ensure, that is 
four male hostages, America 19e0, ~a title that ~ v e ~ ?  exactly what bappees." 
including credit union ~uarantees h e r ' s  ~10,.050 
manager Pierre Blanchette,, scholarship and more than 
came out of the bungalow- $50,000 in \ parse.a! Sndth  r e t u r n s  t o  Brita in  
sized building unharmed, appearance bcoldl~ duri~ 

The rest of an "original her reign. * LONDON tAP) -- lan the Rhodeslan-independenee 
group of five men and four Miss Prewitt has blue Smith came to Britain on move so he could attend the 
women had already. ~een eyes; stands five fe~t, seven Sunday for the first time talks. He is the last major 
released..oue:byi: onl~ ~ -  inches; w e l ~  110 peunda, since hie whlteminorlty figure to arrive for the 
apparently in exchange for and measures ~-33-M. r e ~ e  in Sailbury declared British-sponsored confer. 

A recent piano and voice Rhodesia unllatorelly in. enos, expected to last two f~d, drink and'a television 
set ~ during :ithe,4woday graduatootMiesisslppiState dependent from British rule weeks. 
ordeal . .  • .~ ' . . : '  i University, the brunette in I ~ .  ChairedbyBritlshForelgn 

The surrender took place used hath talents for her 
at 1:15 p.m. EDT Saturday, performance of the song 

~ecretary Lord Carrln~on, 
About 100 airport the co~orence is aimed st 

about 50 hours' after pelice Don't Cry Out LOud during demonstrators  chanted ending the black nationalist 
foiled an attempted robbery the competition, ~ "Murderer" as the former guerrilla warfare which so 
and drove tWo bandits back Herfaithg.!~s.backt~INa~ IUzdesian pdme minister far has taken some 18,000 
into the credit union, when her ~ left lag was arrived for the opening today lives and bring about an 

The final breakthrough in crushed in an automobile ~ a constitutional confer- aeceptablotranefor~ power 
mceouZimbabweRhodada, t o t h e  African territory's negotiations came In ~ o  accident. 

hours of face-to-face talks The injury left her in a Smith, 60, was ~ranted ira- black majority o f  some 
through a- windew between body castandwhcelchslrf~ munity from possible seven million, compared 
the hostage-takers and eight months. Although treason char/as .invelvin~ with ~30,500 whites. 
negotiators Robert LaRaye, doctors said she would sever 
a criminal defonce lawyer walk again, Mi~ Prswitt 
with experience in such said her prayere ellowod her Mining officials m e e t  
eases, and provincial police to walk. 

theft with violence, con- i l e  
spiracy to commit theft with a m r a c  
violence, sequestration and 
illegal possessiofi of ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 
firearms, tAP) -- The new Miss 

They are to be formally America, Cheryl Prewitt of 
charged Wednesday in Mississippi, says she will 
nearby Granby. otter I0 per ceat .of her D a v l l  told a Moup. d .s~uP, L~rt#a,,~,te~isth~t~.th~als 

Police said they were earnings to God for nor two o n t a r i o .  P ro  aresalv.e ~'~ecti~,"o' ~" 'indirectlY:' 
token into custody after two miracles --  wslk~..: .a.~. . ~ w _  .auvm .ma..t sltllOU~? ~1~ '~  ~,~, nmnte of 
men left~, a'. credit,,.anlm after a crlppllpg ~nl. onon~ .LI~,: r, rm~ Min~. ;~ ~ ~:X'z . ~,,,v,~, o, '~o,,~, ,,. he said 

building where nine,people accident and winoin ! the. in-d-.A!he.~.Pron~..~ k'ewr - ~ - ~  . . . . .  ~ ,  ' 
had been taken hostage Mica,america Fag.san.t, . ..t,oui~e~l.. sna.r.? ..me sm.a Davis said that the 
durlng.a fo_i.led .holdup at- '~.:'0~1..k ~e_h~,,ulat~__~ po!ltlcal_a~luatzon, n~s challenge of oil prices. 

_~mptmst ' rnorsaay,  ~ ~ole . .u~_,  ane. san  Im.vurume.m .ms . u ~  u~. p r e s e n t s - C l a r k - w i t h - a n - - -  
The men emerged, from .~un~lay/~n~.. non~__ a R~..mle .onlY.i~muon |t..e~.n~P.r~_~t opportunity of great dime~ 

the building earzy ~aturusy oeeame~, me eznu rome me mtornsm m m nmmnm, sine 
afternoon and banded over Ameff~.'.~'H it wasn't for Clark/ms said ho plans to ' 
revolvers after they were him I ..~odld never bays rake thepricoof Canadian .".l.bave.every. c..of!den~ 
told repeatedly that police gotten out~( that wheelchair oil-- now $13.7~ a barrel-- to mat no wm se~,e u m me 
would refuse any deals for and walk~?' 
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Herald staff member describes the search 
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Buffalo aircraft brough in for search here 

supplies. They were prepared to evacuate the 
moment it would be determined survivors were 
at the scene of the crash. 

The rigorous procedures of the search were 
momentarily disrupted as Ingram administered 
medical assistance to two of the civilians on 
board. Squadron 442 members witnessed a very 
green-in-the-face reporter popping a gravol and' 
an RCMP constable occupying a stretcher.. 

Three hours after flight departure fro m 
Terrace, it was reported that a clvllkn Cessna 
185 had spotted wreckage on an alpine meadow, 
only a few miles outside of the grid where 456 had 
been conducting its search. Captain Cross im- 
mediately responded to the discovery and the 
crew were on their way. 

At 5:20 p.m. "positive contact with target" 
booms over the communication llnk with the 
crew. Amid the excitement of the find it was 
zapparent that the search had been successful,, 
procedures to determine survivors and gai~ 
access to the aircraft were implemented. 

The Buffalo remained airborne circling the 
site of the crash and awaiting the arrival of 
search and rescue personnel .by heli coptor. It 
was also established as relay communications 
with rescue headquarters Terrace, reporting the 
results of the ground crews' investigation. 

No survivors ... the search is over ... leaving 
indefinable thoughts of how much it was an- 
liclpated by the CFB crew that they would be' 
carrying out a full scale rescue. 

When asked how he dealt emotionally with the 
search, flight engineer Patterson said "I think 
about it after." 

The  tasks performed by squadron 442 are 
many and varying. They must perform perilous 
manoeuvres in sometimes hazardous terrain to 
accomplish the role they play in seeking to find 
and rescue those in dist:ess. 

B y  E R L E E N  C O M E A U  
Herald Staff WRiter 

" H e ' s  here ... I can feel it In my bones, ;' 
heard someone say in the headsets worn by the 
search and rescue team spotters on board CFB 
Comox De Havfliand Buffalo 456, Friday. 

E r r  Cross, aircraft commander, and Dusty. 
Rhodes, first officer, were putting the. Buffalo 
through its paces to continue the day's search for 
the Cessna 206 aircraft reported missing in the. 
Terrac~ area, Thursday. 

A conteur' mountain search was being con- 
ducted and crew members were painstakingly 
wanning the terrain. Civilian spotters from the 
au,~dilary RCMP along with Terrace RCMP 
detachment members, were nnsisting the rescue 
team in their efforts to locate the aircraft. 

All objects sighted, remotely suspected as 
aircraft wreckage, were investigated. Captain 
Cross manosuvered the Buffalo to allow for the 
trained spotters t o  determine whether the 
sightings were indeed the target being sought 
after. 

"I leave no doubt in my mind," said Ned 
Patterson, flight engineer, when describing how 
he had to assess his epottings as the possible 
target. 

Tho spotters were assigned 20 minute sndts off- 
the bubble viewing windows, located in the rear 
of the aircraft. Reliable focusing could not b e  
sustained after this period of time and the men 
were instructed to relax or sleep and refrain 
from looking out of the windows. 

The desire for the search to be successful wa~s 
eminent and portrayed by every person on board 
456. 

Amos Ingrain and Ron Holliston, para~ 
rescuers accompanying on the search, were 
tully equipped with parachutes and medical 

Molybdenum is Pri bil i ing 
the one to find n t m o  e a r r  v 

y ERLEEN COMEAU to visit the printmobfie a provincial mandate to Terrace co-ordinator for 
Herald Staff Writer facility before instruction act as a resource in the continuing education, 

for prospectors 
~ "~ B y E  Y . . . . . . .  ";,":' ' 

H e r a l d  S t a f f  W r i t e r  ; . . . . .  

Most of the companies and private prospectors 
staking claims in the Skeena mining division after the 
release of government mineral survey data on June 22 
sppoar to have been looking for molybdenum and 
tungsten.. While 13 minerals were surveyed by t h e  
provincial department of mines, Tom Schroeder, t.he 
district geologist for the Northwest says he suspects 
most companies were primarily looking for those two 
minerals. 

New statistics released this week reveal a total of 
1,230 unit stakes were made daring a t h r e e ~ y  l~eried 
in June when two data shtet~ ~ont~ffr/lt~ ~ ~rvey  
infermation was released in Terrace. Many com- 
panlns hired helicopters so as to stake claims in the 
more remote areas of the northwest. 

"Most of those companies are probably out on their 
t~eoperty right now, looking at what type of ground 

y got," he said. Schrooder, who has just returned 
from a three-week trip of the Stewart, Cassiar and 
Atlin area, •says it in very active everywhere in the 
n~glon, o 

The Emily Carr College 
of, Art (ECCA) Outreach 
Program is launching its 
first mobile workshop 
facility, a "Printmobile", 
with one and two week 
realdencies in five North- 
west College region 
c o m m u n i t i e s  f r o m  
Sep tember  through 
December 1979. 

The Printmobfle will 
visit Terrace Oct. 21 to 
.Nov. 4. 

begins. A free Sunday 
afternoon open house, 
with demonstrations by 
the artist-teacher, is 
planned for each com- 
munity. 

The Printmobile has 
been developed by the 
Outreach Program of the 

Emily Can' College of 
Art, now entering its 
second year of operation 
with service to 50 com- 
muniliea in the province. 

ECCA formerly known 
The fullv.eouioned- as the Vancouver School 

nrintmakin~ ~orksho~ is of Art, founded in 1929~ 
~)u~d~ln'-a~f-oot tra~ler has achieved independent 
and staffed by an artist- status from Vancouver 
teacher responsible for Community College to 
instruction, and a 
technical assistant. 

According to ' - 
formation from :1~£ 
college, the Printmobile 
will accommodate up to 
eight s~udents at any one 

become an 'institute' with 

Murder 
charges 
laid .in k famg.r¢or ~programs in 

"Rightn°wthisareainasaetiveasany~w'ha~re~els'elin se ig rap ,y , '  intagl io, Overd 
the province," he' said. relief, and li thography.,  o s e ~  

• ~hroeder indicated there are three or four places The mobile workshop VANCOUVER (CP) -- A 
_ flmtwereheavily stakedas a.re.sult of th_e_cl_a ires r~h:-_will be preceded in each N.anaimo . woman was 

He identified Nimbus mountain, 3ug east m Kiumat community by a small charged Saturday with- ~ . ~  
and Shishilabet lake, northeast of Alice Arm as two exhibition showing the c~n.ts ofattemptedmuraer 
examples. Both ureas were claimed for their p e t e n d a z . ,  type of prints that can b e .  cmmren-'['~?: . . . . . . .  were xouna'"='" "un- 
molybdenum and tungsten deposzts, created and a slide-tape conscious in a hotel room 

,'Four of five different companies were staking the 
same ground in these areas, and due to the poor 
weather on those three days, they might not have seen 
each other," he said. 

The search for molybdenum is hot being restricted 
to the area surveyed'by the two dnta sheets. Omni 
Resources in Vancouver recently indicated that it has. 
discovered a considerable amount of the mineral near 
u~d~uah,  about I00 miles south of Atlin. Schroeder 

e company has spent "well over $1 million on 
first phase of exploration. He says though it 
cost in the area of $500 million to fully develop 

Utoarea. " ' ' 

Companies are looking for molybde'num due't~he 
dmrtfail created by t~e Endako mine strike at Fraser 
181m. Bill Thompson, the manager for corporate 
communications for P lacer  Development;' the  
q~rator of the Endako Mine, says there was "almost  
I panic in world markets" when the strike began. 

Placer Development though has continued to ship 
~ . ,un t ra te  at about one third its previous .levels, 

lecture explaining the suffering drug overdoses. 
printmaking process. The Police say Nora Loraine 
exhibition and slide-tape Bob and her sons, Allan 
lecture will be free to the Crawford Hilton, 5, and D.J. 
public for five days in Hilton, 3, were found 
advance of the Print- unconscious Thursday by a 
mobile's arrival in hotel clerk. The clerk 
Terrace. checked the room after 

wondering why the two lively 
There will also be an boys were still in bed at 

opportunity for the public noon. 

Boys register today 
The annual general through seven years old, 

meeting and registration for cube.eight through ten years 
boys wishing to register for old, and scouts eleven 
the' First Terrace Beavers, through fourteen years of 
Cube and Scouts will be held age. : • 
at the Cub-Scout Hall on Anyoue wishing to donate 
GriegAvenue(behindUnited some of his time to the 
Church) on Monday scouting movement is more 
September 10 at 7:00 pm. than welcome to attend a!~d 

Beavers are age five add his support. 
netting the company spot market prices of $20 pound. 
Thompson says the price has gone up to ~2  in seine , e e t  
ejums, thongh Placer continues to sell ai t~O. This Girls groups to m 
compares to a pre-strike level of $6-10. 

Placer continues to search for sources of molyb- 
denum. Sehroeder notes that Placer are looking at 
molybdenum deposits at Adanac near Atlin. 

'~he development by Placer is ahead of Omni. If 
flflngs go very well, they might have something going 
there in a couple of years." ' 

Thompson however, says the company was looking 
at potoentlal molydbenum sites long before the En- 
deko strike. 

"Fhere's no relationship between the labour 
situation at Endako and the Molybdenum exploration 
In jec ts  elsewhere," he said. Sehroeder said he was 
~ y e d m ~ y  the number of private prospectors 

Undoubtly they will try to make a deal with the 
companies. '~in sort of practice is starting to come 
Imekstrongly and companies are starting to rely more 
,uld more on private prospectors bringing in 
properties rather than having them on staff." 
" S e ~ e d e r  also noted there were 900 claims in the 
I,~00 square mile area prior to the release of the 
, .mu~ey data. 

apart of the program was to reactivate interest in 
'lhe area and sothose figures alone from January to 
J ~ e  ol, well that achieves the goal right then and 
qim'e," he concluded. 

Registration for the 
Kisumkalum Brownies, 
Guides and Pathfinders 
takes place Sept 17, at 8:00 
pm in Parkside School. This 
registration includes all 
packs and companies from 
Parkside, E.T. Kenney, 
Uplands, Veritas and the 
Salvation Army. 

Leaders and helpers are 
desperately needed at all 

Socred go 
The Social Credit party 

will be holding its annual 
convention in Vancouver on 
Nov. I through Nov. 3 and 
representatives of the 
Skeena Social Credit 
Association will be in 
attendance. 

Two r-olutions will be 
submitted by the local riding 
ussoclatlm. The fist Is a 
recommendation that a task 
force be established to 
e x a m i n e  alternatives  should 

packs and companies. There 
will be no Brownies at E.T. 
Kenney or Parkside if no 
leaders can be found, so if 
you have some time to give 
to these girls, please 
volunteer. 

A new program is offered 
and clearly set out, For 
further information please 
phone 635-5046 or S. OnsUen 
at 635-3866 

to meeting 
an energy crisis develop and 
second a resolution deals 
with the problem of food 
supply. The Skeena 
A s s o c i a t i o n  is  
recommending a Royal 
Commission be set up to 
draw up long-term policies to 
promote an adequate supply 
of home-grown food for 
British Columbia. Bot h 
resolutions are expected to 
be important topics of 
dtsctmsion at the November 
convention. 

visual arts for all B.C. 
T w o  w e e k e n d  

workshops in Design Part 
I and Part  II will also be 
conducted by the ECCA 
Outreach Program and 
will be held a t  Northwest 
Community College. Part 
I will be held Sept. 28 to 30 
and Part II Nov. 23 to 25, 
artist-teacher in at- 
tendance will be Sylvia 
Scott of Vancouver. 

K a t h y  M u e l l e r ,  

emphasizes that these 
courses will appeal to 
"people of varying skills 
and background." 

"Cost of the two two- 
week courses is really the 
same ratio as other 
courses," said Mueller. 

Further information 
regarding the Print- 
mobile and courses to be 
offered should be 
directed to Student 
Services NWCC 635-6511. 

TER RA CE CLASSICAL 
BALLET SCHOOL 

(Director BARBARA NUNN, A.I.S.T.D, I.S.8.) 

RECOGNISED BY:- 
THE ROYAL ACADEMY OF DANCING 

and the 
IMPERIAL SOCIETY OF 

TEACHERS OF DANCING 

Graded classes for Examinations and Festival 
REGISTER AFTER 7th SEPTEMBER, 

635-3467 (Studio) 635.2440 (Residence) 
or by mall to Box 914, Terrace, VSG 4R2 

When you decide 
to lose weight i • 

e 

call Diet Center 
i All of us who have struggled with a weight 

. . . . . . .  . . . .  problem know that- the  toughest-part  of 
losing that weight is getting started. When 
you make that .decisi°n' we're here  to help! 

You'll lose 
17 to 25 pounds 

in just 6 weeks! 
And we'll teach .you what it takes to 
.keel) it off! 

CALL l 
TODAY! 

START LOSING WEIGHT 
TOMORROW! 

Our program of sound nutrition 
and private daily counseling will 
result in a natural and sustained 
weight loss. .... 

Upstairs In the Lezelle Professional Building 
S~-m0 Mon. thru Frh 
63S.3S32 9- 1 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME AT OUR 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 

from 10 to 2 
i ,  i 
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I 
EDITORIAL 
"The Klt lmat oil port and pipeline to 

Edmonton proposa/Is not only dead by. 
buried, exhumed, autopsled and 
reburled. No page.long eulogies will 
bring It back now. 

The threat of an oil tanker traffic ,~p 
the Douglas Channel and the frightening 
prospect of a pipeline along the ever. 
changlngSkeena River and through the 
Telkwa Pass is past. We still, however, 
f~ce the probability of tanl~er traffic 
dbwn the West Coast of British Columbia 
a~ the United States searches frantlca!.ly 
v~ays to pump more oll into Tne 
pptroleum.dependent economy. 

~With the energy shortage pushing the 
U,.S. government to take a harder line 
ahd after thepi'oblems it has had with. its 
t~adltional suppliers, we can expedt a 
r~ove toward relying less on others for 
even supply routes, let alone the raw ~ 
materials. 
t~With the land route for a pipeline from 

• American supplies down through 
Genadlan territory the least likely 
I~roposal for the U.S. government to 
Ibbby for and as it would also Involve 
~ l s J ~ r ~ , , i t  would I~ Ir~the best in. 
t ~ t  ~0~t"h'~Canadlan:~Nernment to : 
s~ress the offsl~ore boundaries within 
which It would allow tanker traffic. 

"May I borrow the skateboard tonight, son?" 

"'RISEN FEATURE 

changes needed? 
And although the subcommittee wind up back at Mlllhaven if their 

found that the worst excesses of staff names are published. Both say 
brutality were in the past, it tension at Millhaven has lessened 
reported that lowlevel verbal and and guards now being hired are 
psychologicsi warfare still existed _mo~ ..... professional. 
between some guards and prisoners; 

". ~'They're giving the guys little 
' mlngs, like longer rime for alhowor, 
anti,it heJpa,~' one p r i ~  osld. 

One Mliilmven staff member also 
said a small group of guards still 
make life mlserablo not only fo~ 
prisoners but for other guards and 
program staff as well. 

It also found that program and 
security staff were working at cross 
purposes.-A triangle . :  union,• 
management and prisoners - -  had 
developed, and correctional efforls 
were paralysed in the middle of 
union-management struggles. 

Arthur Trono, regional director- 

bbck against the wall. The state and 
fdderal governments there are facing 
both economic recession and a taxpayer 

revolt. This Is not a time of friendly 
cQncessions but of hard bargaining. Let 
uS hope the Conservatives realize that 
hbw they handle our resource 
management now determines our ability 
tO survive and expand our secondary 
ir~dustrles. I I' I 

By DIANE WAYDA 
KINGSTON, 0nt. (CP) --  Jagged 

barbed wire tops the high fence 
endesing the keepers and the kept at 
Mlllhaven Institute, a maximum- 
security prison that still bean the 
scars of its ~olent birth eight years 

:~l~est officials say some reforms 
have eased a crisis situation 
discovered two years ago not only at 
Millimven but throughout Canada's 
prison system. ~,A hard line from our government Of 

this Issue, and a good case for Canadian out some fear that tinkering with the system instead of making major 
sovereignty, canbe made by the federal changes w.I  only increase the 
f~her les  department through a n -  chances for more chaos and 
f~rcement of the 200.mile limit, violence. "l don't think the situation is as 

~ acute as it was when we did the 
~There wil l  certainly be reJ;alll~.tion report,"saldMarkMacOulgan, tha 

f~om south of the border. The Clark i ~Windeor.Walkervllle Liberal MP 
g~vernment Is going to have to face " who two years ago headed a four. 

party larllamentary subcommittee 
f!hrests of economic sanctions and those that investigated the state of 
old saws about the amount of American Canadian ponlientiaries following 
ir~vestment In this country, rto= at Mtilhaven and two ot~ar 

: federal prisons. 
!The United States, however, has its "l  don't think it's improved 

radically, e i the r , "  added Mac- 

iEDITOR'S 
!JOURNAL 

general of penitentiaries, says "Each night when I went off my 
there's no reluctance on the part of shift they'd tell me I looked like a 
the service to remove its staff from con, that I should be cat~eful because 
the protective wing of the Public they might make a mistake and 
Service Commission, "but that'snot shoot me. And that was every 

h t "  something you can Just Jqmp into ,ni8 . .... 
overnight, it's f~ta~ttcally corn- _ . . . . . . . . . . .  
plleated. ~ Ma~q~mgan sets =ouetemaxtng 

"The triangle? It always will guards were to be resseigned to 
exiSt in -rivats indnstrv too" duties involving little or no contact 

In n'n interview, Troho~seld "a new _ .with prisoners . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• - ~ -  ..' .,...,,',=' ~,~ -'-¢f scheduled "I don't know what has happened 
to be put into effect seen, will give with that," be said. "There s still.a 
directors the power of dismissal, lot of pressure from those guards." 

Staff will stiU have recourse to He said the implementation this 
appeal such decisions with the year of a new grievance procedure 

o o . ,  o o .  o • • • • • • • • .  • .  • • ...,,,....,.....'.'.'.'.'t'.','.'.','..,. • . . .  ..,.,.....,.,.....,.....,......, .:,,,,....,,,..,,.,.,,,.,,, ..........:.:.:,:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:,:.:. ,....,.,:.:.: : :.:.:.:.:.:.'..:.:.:.:.:.:,:.,'.'..........,.................,,,...,,..,...,,,,' 
, . , o , . % , . % , . % , . % % % ' , % % % % , , , , ,  • , ,  • , , ,  , . , . , . , . , . ,  . . . . . . . . .  . • • .  • • . .  . . . . . .  

Fifth part of an 
ll-part feature on Prisons 

............. .................................,........,....................................,,............,.,....,.,..;:.:..::i~.~iii.i~:.:i~:;:.:.i ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .'.:.:.:,:,:,:.:.:.:.: ............. . ........ ....................'.'.'.'.'.~:'.'. .......................... ::":';:/~.~i~,='.:~: . . . .  
~at,~nal dh,~u, tm. th= ~,nmmlaaien~i:' * f ~ # ' a  @mmittee made up of equal 

"'~e'~d"te"ntia"'~rl-~ a ; u ~ ' a ' " ~ ' " ~ u t s i ~ / " ~  of s.~f a.,d .prisoners 
aju~icator. " ~.+~..,Whieh,~hears preeners complafnm 

"We have an excell.ent r~p~rt  . --  was resisted by some guards. 
now with the Public Se'~ic~'Alltshc'e . . . .  ~0i~ie guards at Millhaven began 
of Canada (the union-representing ".~ threatening other guards. Ohe man 
guards) but that's nqt to say that had his new car damaged." 
everyone thinks it.'s a~ bed of roses, Go~don MacFarlane, executive 
because it's not/ '  isays Henry 
Neufeld, Millhovev's ,director. 

He said ataff~ attitudes art 
chenglng for l~e~tte~ but "the only 
thing that Will'rddu~ totally the 
tension of lnmateq is~if I open the 
doors and let then~ o ~ t , ' ~ o ~ ' :  . 

Both Neufeld an~l Ti'onO i~ay most 
subcommitLe~v~e~ommendatione 
have either been ~implemented or 
are in the work/, lind that .the 
situation is much better. 

Neufeld said petty harassment of 
p r e s e t s  by guards - -  incidents 
ranging from nameealling to 
making prisoners return to t~eir 
cells at the climax of a movie --  
eceurs rarely. 
• "There may be an isolated case 
where an officer is doing his ~ and 
some of the inmates take that as 
harassment," Neufeld said. "You 
hear about brutal guards at 
M l l l h a v e n -  there have been 
isolated cases and they're not nc- 
e u n ~  ~ anymore." 

=ten say a small percentage 
of ~m'ds are still cansing trouble, 
horassin~ them in subtle ways by 
making visitors wait unnecessarily, 
fiddling with mail and taking 
repeated head counts when one 
would do. 

"But a lot of things are starting to 
change," said one former Mllthaven 
prisoner now in medim-seourity at 

Bay penitentiary. 
He and other prisoners fear they l i 

director of the John Howard Society 
.i~ Ontario, said the government'e 
.~lifficuity in gettin~ control of the 
system may mean "we'll have to re- 
think the the whole Justice system." 

"Temporizing isn't gong to work 
• mucb longer. In a large measure the 

orisis still exists. It may be on a 
longer fuse." 

He said guards are as much a 
victim of the system as prisoners. 

"I doubt that the system's 
changed much. But at least there 
haven't been any major riots in the 
last two years." 

Graham Stewart, director of the 
society's Kingston branch, says he 
believes little can be done to create a 
constructive environment inside 
today's prisons. 

"The emotional aignlficaece of 
being locked away for years and 
~marS in a system rife with distrust, 

getty, violence and fear is still 
there. They feel anger inside and the 
potential to buBd something ex- 
plosive in there. 

"A prison system ie an envi- 
ronment where you've got a number 
of forces working against each, 
other. They are institutions where 
people are serving tremendously. 
long sentences and in their Own gu ls 
they're tremendously f r i ~ e ~  

"That's wby we advocate small, 
institutions where people (staff and 
prisoners) can communicate one on 
one." 

BY 
GREG 
MIDDLETON 

Guigun, who expressed frustration 
at the disappointing pace with which 
he sees the subcommittee's 65 
recommendations being im- 
plemented. 

He said the major rscommen- 
dstions have not been carried out --  
"the ones that will affect the most 
lasting change, the ones having to do 
with the reorpnization ef the ser- 
vice itself." 

The subcommittee 'found that the 
uninafxing of prison staff in 1967 Imd 
the growth of a topheavy 
bureaucracy had removed power 
from prison directors and left no one 
running the prisons. 

It recommended modelling the 
service after the RCMP, with a well- 
selected, motivated and baiter-paid 
staff subject to discharge for 
misconduct or Incompetence, and 
putting the power of derision- 
making hack into the hands of prison 
directors. 

"We can hardly expect to control 
inmates if we cannot control those 
who are suqpoeedly guarding and 
instructing t~em," said MacGuigun. 

The  system still has problems 
"not because of a presence of red 
tape, althongh there is some red 
tape, but because the employees are 
not properly selected, trained and 
motivated." 

The subcommittee's harshest 
words were for guards at MLllhaven, 
a penitentiary prematurely opened 
In 197', when prisoners rioted at 
nearby Kingston penitentiery. 

Almost 400 convicts, transferred 
to Millhaven following the riot which 
took two lives, were forced to run a 
gauntlet of dub.swinging guards 
during the first four days of 
Milthaven's existence. 

The late Friday night rain washed the spilt blood 
and beer off the downtown Terrace streets, but the 
remains of the hail of beer bottles that mark the 
desing of the pubs still littered the streets Saturday. 

• For four or five hours the RCMP ran a shuttle from 
the city's core to the police station, marking the 
confiscated beer bottles on the way, dating them and 
lntitialing them before piling them with the otl~.rs in 
the evidence lockers. 

I twas a game of cat and mouse, or rats as the police 
c a l l  youngsters they roust out of the dark corners 
around the hotels and pool halls. 

Shox~iy after the policeman helped the local lad take 
the bottles of beer out of his. socks, the same officer 
Jumped a pair of pot smokers passing a Joint, hardly in 
the shadows enough so light from the roneh could be 
seen. Meanwhile, the youth who had been handed a 
ticket for the beer he should have waited a couple of 
years yet  to have stood only a few hundreds yards 
away, getting over the sterLhe got as the policeman 
had pounced on him earlier. 

The neeo tot constant patrol downtown takes a lot of 
the police department 's  resources. The residential 
areas are  to some extent left to call for assistsnee. The 
police don't like it but they say they can ' t . leave 
skulkers for too long or the vandalism spreses ~me an 
epidemic of plague out from the city's centre. 

OTTAWA 
OFFBEAT 

BY RICHARD JACKSON 

Ottawa - So you are on a private pension, the kind to 
which you contributed from your salary during your 
working years? . . 

And it 's shrinking fast as inflation runs up me Cost of 
living? 

Say, for example, your entitlement le tX00, 
After only 10 years of eight per cent inflation, If I t  

isn't Indexed, It will amount to less than 144 In pui'- 
chasing power. . ... 

And It Isn't indexeD, unnxe your old age and Canada 
pensions. 

So every day, week, month and year, that private 
pension becomes less and less, Live long enough and it 
will vanish in terms of purchasing power. 

But there is a small and privileged ~ o u p  in the 
country which you help support, the pub!it r e ' v i c e ,  
enjoying the protection, even the enrichment of 

~Ugwlh~hln and without Parl/amant 
to better balance the scales. 

The Canadian Manufacturers' Association, the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce, the corporate 
sector and even the insurance industry which so 
recently fought the indexing of public service pensions 
on grounds that it set up a yar  .dstlc.k a~al~_ t _whl~ 
private pensions were measures, SlOWly o=  surety 
have been modifying their position. 

Powerful voices within the private sector'  are 
beginning to show support for laglslallon - -  introduced 
shortly before the election - -  which would scale down 
the cost of living indexing of the public service to a 
more reasonable level. 

More reasonable, the ar@ment both within and 
outside government runs, because it would move down 
the public service level to a scale whieh private 
pension plans might equal or approach, 

I t 's  no secret that with high interest ra .tea. prlva.te 
pension fends are garnering inflated wlndfau pronto 
on their investment- and failing to pass any ot them 
along to thek pensioners, i ', , . . . .  

The charge was openly levelled n g ~ t  the private 
pension industry Just bef6rqthe e!ection by members  
of all parties at  a special committee onpehsiolis. 

It  was this, more than any~h~;  that.~eI'Sdadod the 
government to 'bring ~tl~.~ill ' .m.~.o~n~,,, tbe new 
lower indexing formula for"tt~ piibllc'~rVlce. 

Modifying it to the extent ~ a t a s  it c.ame down. some• 
formula could be devised to maex prsva~e pensmns m 

. semethinK approaching a comparable level. 
Not equal, mind you, but closer. 
The new Conservative government is believed ready 

to carry through the legislation. 
• And at  the moment a member of cabinet is devoting 
all his working time to a study and report on the 
situation. 

Qulck to read the signals flying in the wind, the 
insurance companies themselves - -  once the greatest 

opponents of~ t ~  w i ~  ~ ~ i y ~ t e ~ i o n  
,system - -  volunf~i'liy ~ v e 1 ~ e n ,  no~ in~exii~,, but I 
rather paying supplements on penmons. 

Not as a matter of right. 
But as a moral obligation, 
Further the insurance corporations have  been  

bringing moral persuasion to bear on their" business 
and industry clients to follow their lead with.sup- 
plemental payments. 

The banks have done it. Yes, of al/,people, you might 
say, the Banker 

But the insurance industry warns that the hand- 
kwrtting is onthe  wall . . . .  : - 

And if public s e r v l ~ e ' l Z ~ n s i ~ l ~ i s ~ / S c a l o d  
down to something within reasonable reach, t ho~  
corporations which still hang back on pension sup- 

p lemente  may face government compulsion which 
could be more costly to them than moving voluntarily 
and in time, 

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

Dear Sir: 

First, we would like to 
thank all the French parents 
who have Joined together to 
implement the French e~-e 
curriculum project in our 
schools. Duo to approval of 
the school district supervisor 
and school trustees, we did 
not encounter any problems 
wRh the transportation of the 
children to the designated 
school. Apparently, qualified 
teachers were a problem as 
none wished to come to 
Terrace, or were not 
qualified to teach French. 
The .teaching atsff issue Is 
still under scrutiny of the 
assistant to the Deputy 
Minister of Education and by 
the executives of our group. 

Monday, September 10, 
Dr. Nick Ardanaz, 
Assistant Deputy Minister of 
Education, will be In Terrace 
to meet with the School 
'Trustees and parents of the 
French children. Everyone 
who speaks French is urged 
to attend this meeting, as it 
will be of prime interest to 
everyone. The meeting will 
be held at 7:30 P.M. at Cusie 
Hall. 

Starting with this report, 
we will Inform the media of 
all worthwhile Information 
regarding our meeting with 
the school executives or with 
representat lves  of the 
Ministry of Education. 

Francais." Avec ls 
cooperation de ls eommldon 
eeolsire de Terrace, new 
n'avons pas eu de 
difflcultees du cote 
transportation ou ecole, 
reals apparenmeht la 
Commissiont Seolaire fur 
incapable de trouver dos 

'profmseurs qualifess, cat 
issue eat son enquete par 
L'Asslstant du Sow Minis,re' 
et par nous memea i u  
executife du 8roupo. 

Lundi le 10 de Septembrs a 
19:30 henrm(7;S0 Imi), noes 
aurons use assemble ms la 
Dr. Nick Ardanas et los 
Comminsires d'enoles de 
Terrace seront present; Mr. 
Ardenaz eat directenr des 
'services des proMammos de 
Francalse au Menistere de 
l'education, Now invitmo 
done testes les persounes de 
langue Francois, et los 
parents a vedir' a cette' 
assemble qui seres 
d'un~nlnter'~st primordial 
pour le" future de notre 
innguage cheo norm entente. 

Commencant avee ce 
rapport, nour tf®ndrom los 
ngene de nouvelle lnesie 
informs de touts information' 
valable qul iertlront de 
toutes recontre ave I t  
Commis~lon Sooislre on te. 
Deputes Mlnlstro. 

Leo Mallloux, Seeretery 
Parents for French 

Skoona Street 
Terrace, B.C. VEG 3Ki 
Phone: 835-5035 

P r e m i e r m e n t ,  nous Editor'anete:U~m~mately 
voulorm remarder touts lea neither the editor mr ' t im  
Parents de langue Francalse typosctters read mid write 
qul se sent Joint enSemble enough French to correct el' 
pour mettre en oeuf, re le proof read the Freecb 
Programme "Cadre de verslou of thb letter. 
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Terrace arena 
to o p e n t o d a y  

BY DON 8CILM~ER 
Herald 8taff Writer 

Since the Terrace Arena dosed in April, the staff 
has been extremely busy improving the facility for the ........... 
coming winter season. 

Head arena attendant John Nattress pointed out 
some,of the many improvements that have been made 
in the arena over the summer. 

Most important for any loyal hockey f a n ,  the 
concession has been improved, and its hours nave 
been lengthened to accomodate most users of the 
arena. Second ?n the list of important changes is the 
reworking of t ~  ice plant. . .. 

"We worked ~n the ice plant all summer, ann now. ~ 
works ~ t  like#brand new," said Nati~ess. "We've 

reworked the suspension on the Zam.beni.(.truck 
that cleans the leebetween periods), ena aaaea a 
board brush that will sweep right along the boards 
prevent ice from building up along the boar~ ann 
creating a hazard for the ~katers." 

A new clock will be put up in the rink, replac!n.~ the 
old clock.dial thnepiecos. The new cl~k wi]! ne a 
digital model, mating the times easier m rear zrom 
all areas of the rlnk. 

Most people entering the rink will also notice.tl~. 
new paint job. The entire arena has been repain~eo, 
and a new Timber/men decal has been painted on at 
centre in the hopes that the Timbermen will have a 
really good team. 

A public notice board has been added in the lobby, 
whicb will be available for anyone to use. Advertising 
space is also being made available for interested 
advertisers and should provide some inexpensive and 
effective advertising for those willing to make use of 
it. 

' ~ e  arena staff in hoping to get more people renting 
the ic~ privately. There is lots of time available for I I  
rentob, and me  block is prime rental thne in the eany 
eveni~, ideally suited for group .rentals. Rates are 
~;28per heur for youths and ;45per sour tar aurora. 

The staff would also like to see more use made of the 
public skating times. "It's the same amount of work 
for the staff If twelve people ~ the faclli.~, as it wo~d 
be if twelve hundred use it, said Nanreas. we 
really want people in here supporting the arena." 

Natreso went on to say, "If we can recover 5O per 
cent of our overhead from straight revenue, we would 
be the top arena in the province. This facility is 
supported by public funds, and ~ e  mo~.p.eople ~ e  
the arena and the other recreauon tacmues m 

• ' ' " b e "  area, t h e ,  .smaller their taxes will .._ 
Another'~ogram tlmt peoplecould.support.more.!.f 

they ksew abeut it is the seen-sour skate, wnicn wm 
be huppe,p~,g~y.e.xY.. ~ weekday from 11:30 a.m. until 
l:0O p.m .... . 

Season skating passes are available now from the 
arena office, at last years rates. Rates for maser 
users have risen only 10 per cent since last year as 
well. These and other rates are available in the 
Terrace Recreation Department'u Fall Program 
Booklet. 
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Kitimat women 
:heck  ood cost 
BY ANN DUNSMUIR In the meantime, the 
Herald Staff Writ~ group wants consumers~, 

A dozen Kitimat to return all pear quality 
women have formed a goods and insist on 
consumers  r e s e a r c h  raincbecks when an 
group to survey prices advertised special is not 
and quality of food in available. 
s u p e r m a r k e t s  and  Anyone interested in 
compare results to Joining the new consumer 
supplies and prices research group may 
available in Terrace and contact 632-3537 for 
Vancouver. further information. 

Members hope to find 
aunwerstoanehproblems Lit t l e  Theatre  I 
as low quality c~: fruit 
and vegetables for sale in s t a r t s  s e a s o n  
Kltimat; meat that goes The Terrace Little 
bad quickly, the fact that 
whenever wages rise, 
prices immediately go 

u P T h e  group needs 
volunteers willing to help 
with the survey a few 
hours each week. A 
qualified daycare worker 
has volunteered to care 
for children during 
survey taking. 

When the sm'vey has 
been completed, mem- 
bers plan a door4o~losr 
campaign to inform 
residents of results and 
enlist s~por t .  

Theatre S~etety Is havU~j 
its first organizational. 
meetln~ ~ t  at t h e  
Terrace Little Theatre, 
3628 Kalum 
A l l  inte~te(ll people 
areur~d te came nnt and ..... 
te|r. pm in the meeUu~, 
which einm at e o.m. 

A C T I V I T I E 8  ADD 
WATER 

Au average f a ~ y  of f~,r 
con add more than 10 ~mons 
of water a day to the air i n ,  

be~e with the narnud" 
activities of cooking, 
laundering and even i~ 
breathi~. :.~ 

B U S I N E S S  D I R E C T O R Y  i 

EASTSIDE 
G R O C E R  Y & LA U N D R O M A  T 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You 

WEEKDAYS 8-11. WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 

T e r r a o e  E leo t ron io  R i p a i r s  Ltd.  

I ~ 4 e o  JOHN OEEfl "k GRAOINO ~ LAND CI.E~nINO 

' WITH 5TH WHEEL ~ BACKFILLIHO ~ tRVEI-INO 

T E R R A C E  

PHONE A N Y T I M E  

DAVE & ALLAN 6 3 5 - 3 5 0 5  

GLACIER 

I AND EQUIPMENT LTD, : 

PIPE, PLUMBING SUPPLIES, PUMPS, 
HOSES, NUTS AND BOLTS, FENCI NG, 
W A T E R  SOFTENERS-- AND NOR E - -  

5235 Keith i v e n . e  - N . ,  e C H~ro 

6 3 5 - 7 1 5 8  
i 

impaired and .08 after a 
minor motor vehicle 
accident on Sparlm Street in 
• which a 4-wheel drive was 
wedged neatly into the trees 
on a front lawn. 'r~ere were 
no injuries in the accident. 

A Smitnm man, William 
Miller, 23, will be appemtng 
in court to face charges of 
impaired and ove~ ..~ .after 
police.ebee.ked a venom on 
Lakelse Avenue, 

A hit and run accident 
involving a taxi resulted in 
Samuel Guno, 31, being 
informed he ~I. be facin~ 
charges of impaired driving 
and driving while 
disqualified. There was only 
minor damsp in the ac- 
old~t. 

Police patrolo In the 
nniahbarheed o~ the Terrace 
• IIo~I resulted in a umber of 
arrests Friday night. 

Erick ChrisUaasen, 35, and 
James William Webb, 18, 

I SERYMG TERRACE t KflIAT L ~'- . . . . . . .  dVelle 
I AUTHORIZED ," Dr l I('i:: M I::W S t ~  . . . . .  ' SERy,¢E ~ _ ,O30~J~j~J . , l  LegiON Terrace, • D.C. . 

I . . . . .  " ~ -  - P ~ " " ? ~ s " ' b "  -~ ( ~  A C o m p l e t e  G l a s s a n d  
--RCMPwe~;asus'ml, kept Dennis Milton Norande, _~..-~e,.--v o.m. 9 Pm" ~ • " • 
busy on the weekend with a 17, will be in court to answer . . i-rmay -- v a.m. - p . .  . . . . . . .  A l u m m u m  S e r v l e e  
Iber of liquor-artenmo to a charge of being a mmor 4523 LaKelea . ',~"~".' 
effences, in pmsesslon of liquor, as 

I T h o m a s  ~ Myers, 22, will as Tommy Kinkead, 17, . ' " " " 
elm esofim ired d Rouold Lozimkl 17, of Ready ~lx Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain Isfaein~ r~ pa an , i i I FREE . . ,  Patio Blocks. ConcrsteGravel. Be0so, Cement, 

V4 Yard Concrete Mixer Available for Rent blood-alcohol reading In addition , police I . . . .  - - - - =  . . . .  I ' I I . I 

o.~.0s .,to~_. b.~ . ~ -  .W~nnde~ a J.ve.,e on~. I ,  l t I l ~  Hg11[t GIFT CERTIFICATI[S I I - h I l l V I I  , . " I P I I R S , y ,  I 
e chase Friday evenmg charge possession m . . . . .  - -  . . . .  . . . . .  , .;~.~' . . . .  " ' -  ";:;,L',,-,;77,':: " : , ~...I ~q~thedovmtownares. mariluaneand.quor. I - _  - , . -  _ ! 1  . . . . . . . . . , .  I '  I ' o r  111 " r n v n I ~  w 4 . ~ r . ~ r , / m  ~. " ; " - ' ¢ ' t ' ~  

Police arrested Fly nn. Another Juvenile faces a_ .! , l i a r  t l l t l  , l e e r  CllWS I I r ; ' ; ; . 2 ~ . ~ = ' , F ; - -  / 
aftorchasin~amanwnox.~.on charge far possession of I ,,kwnHlaslh .k, b a H i r t a i l b  I I ~ . . . . . . . . .  I 
f r e m a D a t s u n a b a n d n n o n m  l iquor  1 m - - -  . . . . . . . .  . i . . . . .  w , . . ,  I I ~, l l=, . . l lhx  ..~" I 
the ~Uo~ ~ M ~ . ~  ~ i ~  x~, ~, o! ~ I ~IeeSe or deoCaItlars(s,ng,eor~,,rl. I I . . . . . . .  ~ : _ L " / / - / / ~  ............. I 

Police else swooped in on ~ ~  
three youths reported , ~ 
smoking marijuana in the STARBOARD Plumbing. Heating. CommerElo, S~,rvl¢ing parki~ lot beside CI~IC. Residential - Industrial - Specializing Gas Fitting 
Faeingchergesofpoese.ssion .. and Sheet l~Aetai Shop 

of the drug are Jonn TACK YACHTS Ch li B 1 Burbank, •, 4737 Park Ave., e e a n g e r  
Wayne Denise Bo~e, 28 of 6- ~ i queensway and Violet q SAN JUAN PLUMBING & H E A T I N G  LTD. 
Annie Gesnel], 35. 'Unique hthroonl Boutl(lue' 21' to 3W Sai lbo! ls A Juvenile was 
apprehended far shoplifting & A¢cessorlai 4461 LAKELSE AVENUE 
in Safeway earlier in the , i 635 300/:i " . . 0 .  Bex  
dasYaturday night was ~ Km Hanean ;I'ERRACE, B.C. VSG 4B5 OR 635-9320 
apparently quieter for ~ :,.,¢ :: ,;,~. , ,., ...... Install & Service Oas, Wood & (NI Furencas 
police, but two Terrace .g;.:~' ~.~.r.,~ ,- ". ~."; ,.' ,.,, ' 
youths led police a chase ,f ,~, ., . 
through the downtown area " "  S Ltd 
but were eppeehended near (D I IdEP, :: 
thel;~mAparinlente. I N  r ' ' I ~ . '  r . 
" " ' "  " " ° "  " " '  @1 1% ,,,:~,,' , • I* 4711  O K e l t h  A v e .  ~ ' F O R  T H E  B E S T  IN 

f . . ,  :-t ' . • 

be,=, d c Lll , " ' !  : " '  t " : "  SUEDE AND LEATHER 
a©hargeotbeingaminorin C O  O p I ' ' ' ' ' ' 0 ' ~ *~ ~ ' ' 'I ' ' ' ~l~.~llir f , ' i , ' , , ( l | .  ( ' , )n .e l l i , .nce  . l o r e  (:LEANING possession of liquor and i "~ ,;u .:~!~T ~ " n t.,. • 
R o b e r t O I ,  19,was JMUed ::. ,.'~,.m ; ~.'i ~ :~t~m" 
with an appearance notice 2 LOCATIONS f~ ~ s . . ~  uquar in a 3224 Kalum S t r e e t , T e r r a c e  '.~ ' " ~  ~ .ou.s, ~,. ~,~o ' ,as big" 4 4 0 4  legion Avemm and Mini Mall 

face cimrges of pasee~Ion of public place, w~e Robert Natural" Fonds-- Bonks-- Local Crafts r . ,  ;(; i 'We~. days 7:30 am - 12:30 a m  (Next  to Mr.  Mikes) 
marijuana a(ter RCMP l.minakl, 17, will appear in ' , , , . .  
• .hecked two men sharing a court at face a charge of ANYONE CAN SHOP AT DELIGHTS... m~,.,,:. 
diWette in the alley beside being a minar in ~oe.ton ONLY MEMBERS GET DISCOUNTS .... Weekends 10:00 am - 1 1 : 0 0  pm 635-2838 
the betel. of liquor. 

)htrtin Caarso, 18, WaS A charge of theft la facing 

In j~aseamon of memei alter a diamend ring and gold 1 
poOeeetoppedamanlnfront bracelet were reported ~ ~ OPEN 

~e be/el. JolmPctorson stolen from a residence 
was charged wi~ Uttm~. Stewart had apparently been 

" " ' " " ' :  °" : B & G  : 
dropping a beer bottle on me Robert Lee Bennett is 
street there. . reported the driver of a 
• Deuline Peterso., 18, asa vehicle which left the road an ~ : 
Msieo~nDarrellBolton, 17, Qucelway and struck a ~ ' ~  B P V B M ~ V  i l g V l I I D L T O , .  I 

'iieam~Fe_mlm.yhBe.._~ Mills memorial Hospital 
I d e t q e .  u~ral(! ~ a ~  while police are .--- ~ ' ~ ' ~  " I Y 2701 Sotlh Kalum St. 

33 a,~ o ... "" Bolton,19, wasemu~--wm, inveatlptlng the accident. [6,3S" ~6b~o. .~=~,o c~oo. 635-6180 
consun~ liquor in a publie A car accident about 35 & . m , i i . . - ~ . m i ~ :  
I/ass. east of Terrace Saturday . . . .  ~,; 

Police were also arresting m o n ~  has left two cc- I <,, 
mlnorselmwheceintbeel.~, , cupante of a v~iele in - .~ 
issuing an appearance nonce hospital with multiple in- 

C a l l  u s  a t  6 3 5 . 6 3 5 T  • 9 t o  5 
Q u e e u s w a y  for beinI a apparently drove off the 

unksowntethaRCMP. " " _ . I ...... 
g= 
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SALMON 
FISHING DERBY 

NOW IN FULL SWING 

THIS WEEKS 
HIDDEN WEIGHT PRIZE 

Fish Smoker 

Courtesy Luhr Jensen 

OTHER WEEKLY. PRIZES 
Kodak  Model  100 Ins t an t  C a m e r a  

Cour tesy  Sight  & Sound 

M e ~  Watch  - 
Cour tesy  Ca r t e r s  J e w e l l e r s  

Asso r t ed  Tack le  - 
Courtesy Luhr Jensen 

Gift  Cer t i f i ca t e  - 
Cour tesy  Saan  s t o r e  

i 

p r  ~ 

Assorted Tackle - 
Courtesy Gibbs- Norco 

Smoker Courtesy Overwaitea 
Tack le  Box & Ki t  - 

Cour tesy  K m a r t  

S m o k e r  
Cour tesy  Luhr  Jensen  

LARGEST FISH PRIZES 
Largest Spring Entered 
During the Derby wins 

. A  ROD & REEL 
Cour tesy  . .  

Da lwa  - Algonquin .  

L a r g e s t  Cohos E n t e r e d  
Dur ing  the D e r b y  Wins 

A ROD & REEL 
Cour tesy  

Daiwa - Algonquin 

k 

k 

GRAND PRIZE 
A LONG WEEKEND in LAS VEGAS 

A tri for 2 to Las Vegas, 
Hote~ accommodation included 

Leaves Terrace Oct. 11, 1979 
Rehn, ns Terrace Oct. 15, 1979 

COURTESY 
CP Ai r  

Halda T rave l  
Skeena MaH 

M e r c h a n t s  A s s o c i a t i o n  

To be awarded on a draw basis-all entries elig ~ :e 

is 

. Any salmon caught in fresh 
~pmTerrter within a 50 mile radius 

ace Is eligible. 

• Only fkh  wel~hed in at the 
Overwai tea  Store in the  
81mere Mail during regular  
s t o ~  hours a re  eligible. 

RULES 
2 All' entries must be ac- 
companied by a valid anglers 
]icence and an official entry 
form available at Overwaitea 
or in each Fridays edition of 
the Daily Herald. 

- Entries for each week will 
close at  5 p.m. Saturday. 

- Limit one entry per person 
per day. 

- Employees of the Daily 
Herald or the Skeena Mall are  
ineligible. 

- Weekly winners will be" 
announced in each Tuesday• 
edition of the Daily Herald. 

O F F I C I A L  ENTRY FORM 

SPORTS 
• topple  Giants  

Jesus Alou's -two-run On Saturday, Montreal Richard Dotson, pitching Baltimore edged Boston 3-3, 
double in a four.run eighth 
inning lifted Houston Astro~ 
to a 4-1 victory over Son 
Francisco Giants and into 
first place in the West Divi- 
sion of baseball's National 
League. 

The Astrns took a halt. 
game lead over Cincinnati 
Reds, who dropped a 3-1 
decision to Los Angeles 
Dodgers. 

Alou's game-winning hit 
came off Gary Lavelle, the 
third of four San Francisco 

pitchers. Dave Bergman and 
Cesar Cedeno had 
consecutive singles off 
reliever Greg Minton prior to 
Alou's hit. Denny Walling 
then singled in pinch-rnnner 
Julio Gensalez and Enos 
Cabell doubled to score 
Walling and make it 4-1. 

TheDodgers beat the Reds 
on Steve Garvey's tie- 
breaking homer in the 
-':cventh inning. 

In other NL games, Willie 
Stargell'a RBI double with 
one out in the ninth inning 
gave the East Division- 
leading Pittsburgh Pirates a 
6.5 victory over New York 
Mets. 

Montreal Expos remained 
one game behind the Pirates 
with a 4.1 victory over St. 
Louis Cardinals as Gary 
Carter and Ellis Valentine 
stroked three hits apiece. 
One of Carter's hits was his 
21st homer of the season. 

Barry Foote blasted four 
hits, including a grand-sinm 
homer in Chicago's five-run 
fourth inning, helping right- 
bander Rick Rensohel and 
the Cubs breeze to a 15-2 rout 
of Philadelphia Phillies. 

Gene Teance hit his 17th 
home run of the season, 
lifting San r)lego Padres to a 
4-1 victory over Atlanta 
B r s v m  

whipped St. Louis 7-2, New 
York edged .l~ittsburgh 3-2, 
Phi ladelphia  out lasted 
Chicago 9-8, Cincinnati 
dumped Los Angeles 4-1, San 
Diego blasted Atlanta 9-2 and 
San Francisco shaded 
Houston 2-I. 

In the American League, 
• Rick Demlzey slugged the 

first grand-slam of hla 
career and Gary Rcenicke 
and AI Bumbry each hit 
homers as BaltimoreOrioles 
rented Boston Red Sox 16-4. 

Frank Tanaua, trying to 
come back frc/n tendinitis in 
his left shoulder, gave up 
five hits in 5 2-3 innings to 
register his first victory 
since June 5 as California 
Angels beat Milwaukee 
Brewers 5-2. 

Larry Gura fired a six- 
hitter and George Brett 
collected three hits as 
Kansas City Royals beat 
Seattle Mariners 3-I. Johnny 
Grubb slammed a tworun 
homer and two relief pitch- 
ers preserved Steve Corner's 
15th victory as Texas 
Rangers beat Minnesota 
Twins 5.5. 

John Weckenfuss drove in 
three runs and rookie Mike 
Chris and Aurelio Lopez 
checked Now York on four 
hits, leading Detroit Tlgare 
to a 3.1 victory over the 
Yankees. 

Bobby Bonds's grand slam 
capped a five-run ninth 
inning that powered 
Cleveland Indians to a 14-10 
victory over Toronto Blue 
Jays. 

Brian Kinsman fired a 
fourhitter and Jeff 
Newman's  runscorlng 
singlein the first inning 
carried Oakland A's to a 3-0 
victory over Chicago White 
Sex in the first game of a 
&athb~Mdm'. 

in his second majur-lcagan Oakland shaded Chicago 2-1, 
game, hurled a six.hitter to New York beat Detroit 54, 
give the White Sox a 7-0 Texas dumped Minnesota 6- 
second-gume victory. 2, California defeated 

On Saturday, Cloveland Milwaukee 3-2 and Seattle 
downed Toronto 5-4, beat Kansas City 4-2. 

Lions dropped 
Winnipeg 17-15 

By CONWAY DAILY LUl Passnglin converted 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  

Brit ish Columbia Lions 
capitalized on a fourth 
quarter turnover and went 
on to defeat Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers 17-15 ill a Canadian 
Football League game 
Sunday afternoon. 

Defensive back Ken 
Hinton grabbed a pass off 
Winnipeg quarterback Billy 
Troup, giving the Lions 
posaeeslm on the Winnipeg 
49 yard llne. 

B.C. followed with two 
quick passes, for 20 yards to 
Terry Bailey and a 26-yard 
pase .and~ play to Tyron 
Gray. 

Gray, who caught seven 
passes in all for a total of 122 
yards, was all alone near the 
sidelines when he took the 
pass from quarterback Joe 
Paopao. 

Gray went over standing 
up, giving the Lions a 17-12 
edge at 7:54 of the fourth '~ 
quarter. After that, the best 
the Bombers could do was a' 
42.yard field goal by Bernie 
Ruoff. 

The Lions new have seven 
wins, one lees and one tie. 

Running back Larry Key 
got the other B.C. 
touchdown, a three-yard 
plunge in the third quarter 
that was set up by Paopao's 
43.yard imm to AI Cben~k. 

bath touchdowns and added 
a 20-yard field goal in the 
first" quarter. 

The Bombers' lone 
touchdown came in the third 
quarter on a six-yard pass 
from Dieter Brock to Mike 
Holmes, after the Bombers 
had moved deep into Lime' 
territory on consecutive 
passes to Gord Paterson for 
gains of 26 and 26 yards. 

Bomle RuGS accounted for 
the other points for the 
Bombers who now have 
three wins and six lasses. In 
addition to the fourth- 
quarter convert, RuGS 
booted five points in the 
second quarter, on ~ 49-yard 
field goal and singles of 63 
and 49 yards. 

The Lions scored on.the/r 
first offensive series, taking 
the bell after a third-down 

p u n t  b y  Winnipeg and 
moving in five plays into 
peeit/m for Pasaaglia's field 
goal at,4.~20/~ 

The Bombers came back 
with Gary Rosolowich 
grabbing a Paopao pass and 
running it from the B.C. 43 
yard line to the 19. Brock, 
who started at quarterback, 
moved the Bombers down to 
the Lions' one yard line, 
throwing to Walt Pansnglia, 
handing off to Holmes for 
s,'.ht yards. 

Soccer tourney saw action for the youngsters~o,o u~ ~ s~,.,er 

TERRACE SOCCER 

K n o c k o u t  meet  here  
By DON, S C ~ F F E R  ' 
Herald Staff Writer:' 

The,Terrace Mino~ S0~cer 
Associat|6~'l$ ~ fina|,,~0ur- 
nament~ " ~ e ~  :~ h e k l ~ l a  
w e e k e n d ; ~ v ~ p  ~e19~9 
seasons~for divisl0P~ .3; ;S, 4 
and .s ,.and .~Us:~!lfidUs, 
the yea~;~n'd~ the tour- 
~ m e n t s ! s ~ f n l : :  

We Imd'~bout':4oo people 
out wa'toh~g.~th~ games aU 
day,::, except' .when the 
Whitecaps were on TV," 
lnglls said. "The quality of 
the play was really good, and 
w'e're' really looking forward 
to next year." 

In Division 2, Manuel's 
Pumas were regular season 
champions, and they went on 
to become tournament 

;I ~ ' . . - -  , , , , , . , , , ,  ..... ' II champions as well by ill IIgh I d  l !  de f ea t i ng  P h l l p ° t t ' s  skeena mall d Q  ~ f Q  Cheetahs 14 in the final 
game. They got to the final of ii SALMON F BY i[ the tournament by irouncing sight & Sound Tornadoes 6.0 
i n  their first game. The 

]~ ~e'_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! ~ o m p l e t e d  , [I  Chseta~ lost to Sight & 
• / ~ , ' .  ~ . ~ . ~  ~ l m ~ i e i a t s  I !9 Sound in the totwney's first ii 

I i  j'~MII~ss . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~  I - Fi s h " : t ~ ' , ~ S p :  ring Iii'II game In the ebeotout, after 
the semi.final, they met 

J r q I N ~  • 

l l :  ~ ' " - - - ' - ' ~ S g ~ -  - - ~ - - ~ - ~ 4 _  - -   lk= . . . .  I l l  Sightadvancedand Soundto theagalnfine, andby 
I I I  wianl"g " = .  In ply. 3, Bava.en l! Oxen went into the tourney 

~ COda: as regular season cksm- I] . ~ / _  J omci~ We~h t '~~_ ,~ ,  - -  I ii' plions, but lost in the flnal to 
! I Mr. Mikes Sharks 2-1. Due to 
i ilLPIMlai~J)-=-'-, ,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ the draw, the final was a 

. ~ - . ~ - - - - - - - t , , . ~ . -  = _ - -  ............................... il rematch of the semi-final 
game in which Mr. Mikes 

prevailed by an identical 
score 2-1. To get to the final 
after this loss, Bavarian Inn 
had to beat Cedartand Giants 
by a 2-I score. In that 
division tournament's first 
game, Cedarland dumped, 
Murford's Mosquitoes 81-, 
and in the second Mr. Mikes 
whipped All Seasons Blazers 
0-0. In the third game, 
Cedarlnnd was beaten by 
Bavarian Inn 4-2, which set 
up their rematch in the 
second senti.final. In other 
games, Murfords lost to all 
Seasons 3-0, and All Seasons 
was beaten by Cedarland 4-1. 

The Division 4 tournament 
was a double-knenkont af. 
fair, with lflghe's Surveyors 
edging West End Eagles 1-0 
in the final. First-round 
action saw West End 
dumped Finning Flyers 6-1, 
Pohle Coyotes drop Coop 
Kickers 4-0, Highe's Sur- 
veyors edge Skeona Foresrs 
2-1 and Faber's Bombers 
luse to Moose Internationals 
40. In the second round, 
regular-season champs West 
End edged Pohle 1-0, Higbe's 
beat the Mocee 5.1, Finning 
lost to Coop in the shootout 
after a scoreless draw, and 
Faber's beat Skeena 40. The 
semi-final in the winner's 
round saw Higbe's squeak 
past West End I-0, 
foreshadowing the final 
game. In the loser's side, Co- 
up lost to the Moose 3-1, and 
Faber's were edged in the 
shootout by polfle after a 1-1 
standoff. The quarterfinal 
saw Moose advance by 

beating Pohle 4.2, only to 
lose to West End 5-0 in the 
semi-final. " 

Division 5's tourney ended 
with a dramatic shootout 
between Ken's Photo Mighty 
Mites and the Kinsmen Jets, 
the Jets prevdl l~  three 
shots to one. In the first 
round, Kinsmen Jets shut- 
out Keaworth Cats 4-0, 
Wedecne Whitecaps skunked 
McEwans Flrebirds 9-0, 
Totem Ford Mustangs beat 
Doe's United 2-0, and Kon's 
Photo eased past Terrace 
Chrysler Aspens in the 
shootout after a 2.2 draw., 
Second round winner's.side 
games saw eventual champs 
Kinsmen lose to Wedeene's 
in the shootout after a 
sooreless draw, and Totem 
Ford ! lose in the shootout to 
Kon's Photo after tying at 
nil. Second mand loser's side 
games sexy Kenworth shade 
MeEwan's 2-1, and Terrace 
Chrysler win in the shootout 
e v e r  D o e ' s  United after a 1-I 
draw. The winner's side 
semi-flanl saw Ken's Photo 
win their third in a row in the 
shootout, tkking Wednene 
after n scoreless tie, In the 
loser's side third.round 
Kenworth Cats lost to Totem 
Ford 3-0, while Kinsmen Jets 
squeaked Terrace Chrysler 
4-3. Kinsmen then advanced 
to the loser's side semi.final 
by edging Totem Ford in the 
shootout after a draw at nil, 
after which they won another 
in the shootout over Wedesne 
after a 2-2 tie. This set up the 

__fij~l_ game, won by the Jets 

in the shootout. 
Soccer is a growing sport 

in the Terrace area, at times 
even stealing players from 
the baseball league. Since 
this is only the second year 
Terrace has had a soccer 
league, the orgunisem and 
coaches who gave their time 
to the sport must surely rate 
congratulations. The quality 
d the play was high in the 
tournaments, as was that of 
the officiating and the at- 
titudus of 99 per cent of the 
spectators. 

Tam Flyan, director of 
Division 5, said that the 
shootout system ct deciding 
the winner of drawn games 
was good in some ways and 
net quite so good in others. 
"It 's a bell of a way to lose a 
game, especially in the final 
game of the tournament, 

'because it doesn't really 
decide which team was 
better, only which team has 
batter shmters," Fiyan 
said. 

"Some of these kids, 
especially the little ones, are 
Just dead after an hour-long 
game, and Just don't have 
the energy to play any 
overtime.. 

In the tournament 
situation, a quick end to the 
proceedinga la necessary as 
Well, so that the next game 
can be started and the game 
finished on schedule. 

All in all, the association 
had a very succesqful set of 
tournaments, which served 
i t  a fitting md to a sue- 
.eusafui year of soccer. 



RECREATION POSSIBILITIES 
The Terrace and "District Recreation 

Department's Fall Program Booklet is now out. 
The yellow and blue booklet 'outlines the large 
variety of programs offered for the entire 
family. This booklet has been marled to every 
home in Terrace, so take time to browse through 
it and consider what programs you would like to 
get involved in this Fail. 

The de .p~tment offers something for everyone 
at a variety of times, both day and evening 
programs throughout the week and weekend 
reereatlonal pro~eams. . 

Now of fared.are a number of fitness, craft and 
general interest programs during the day for 
women, with daycare available as well, There 
are programs for pre.soheelars, including Time- 
for.Tots, Tots on Ice and the Children's Story 
Hour, Children and teens have opportunities to 
learn drawing, guitar or cooking on Saturdays, 
or skating, badminton, or Native design carving 
after school. Teen dances will also continue once 
a month. 

They offer some newprograme, especially for 
women, like bookey andseif.doferme. Women's 
soccer will also continue through the winter, 
There a r e ,  of course, the usual floor hockey, 
soccer, rugby for men In the evenings. 

Mery-Ma~garet Smith of the recreation 
department says, "We really ecourage couples 
toget outtogetber and participate in our new co- 

ed fitness program, co~ed volleyball and Adult 
Learn to Skate." 

Some interesting seasonal programs like 
mushroom collecting, pre-ski conditioning, 
candlemaking and paper batik are coming up. 
In the Paper Batik course individuals will learn 
the ancient art of batik and make their own- 
personalized Chdslmas cards and wrappings. 

~enlors will have an opportunity to get into 
the kitchen and make ethnic and seasonal dishes 
In the Senior Chef class, as well as participate in 
carpet bowling. 

These are only a few of the tremendous 
number of programs offered. 

The booklet also Includes full arena and ice 
• schedules and programs. 

The pool is closed for its annual maintenance, 
but will re-open October 1st for Set I of swim- 
ming lessons. Re.~stration for the pool 
programs is as follows. Set I Sept. 25, 26, 27, from 
5-7pm. Set II Nov 6,7,8 from 5-7 pm. 

Registration dates for the program division's 
activities is Sotth'day Sept 15 from 10 am to 4 pm 
at the arena banquet room. 

For further information regarding programs 
call 688-1174. Also try the new twenty-four hour 
information number, 63~-9212. A recorded 
message will give you dally pool and arena 
schedules and special program activities. 

"Whitecap " S   lxlxlex d 
EAST RUTHERFORD, Tampa Bay's defender 

N,J, (CP) --  It was like Barry lgtchener, changing 
somethla~ out of a c~nl.e the e .on .o f  ~ ball, .. , 
book for ~revor Whymara oo.r.uanfago, tnoKowauea 
who scored two goats ccacn, Nun: 
Satnrdav to lead Vancouver "Our coach had already 
White~ps to the North committed hl~lf.andw.han 
American Soccer League Kitcheaer daflectea me nan 
champtmshlp. . . . ~ wu m,ovin~ In the wrong 

The Whitecaps, woo stunt, mrecuon,. .  . _ 
sated defendin~ champlm • The snot went oy 
New York Cosmm to m c ~  goalkeeper ZelJko Bllocld to 
the final, won the Soccer his ; le | t  --  and .gave 
Bowlbefore ~0,-et9 fans with Vancouver ~ first t~am, 
a 2-1 decides ova,Tampa, ,~,champl~ p ,, .o ,, 
BI~, Rowdies, • ' ~ The Whitecaps scored the 

For me to come here and open~ goal when Wymark 
score two goals in the final is found the net unassisted at 
Just unbelievable," said th~ .J:37 mark. Kitchenor 
Whymark, also was the goat on that 
T h e  winnl~ goal came at play, grabbing at the 
59:37 when Whymark'a low Vancouver player when he 
hard kick was deflected by went around him, 

A 210-yard dash 
beat the. Argos . . . .  

By AL McNEIL Alouettes a three-pnin~ lead 
MONTREAL (CP) -- In the four-team Eastern 

Rimni~ hack David Oree~ FootballConforence.TheAIs 
ran for ~110 yar~ on now have l= iz~nts, Ottawa 
carries and scored a R m ~  Riders nine, and the 
touchdown In the final Argos seven. 
second of play Sunday as It marked the second Ume 
Montreal Alouettea defeated within ene week the Ale have 
Toronto Argonauts 31-11 in a beaten Toronto as they 
Canadian Football Lea~e edged them ~8-~5 last 
~ame played before tl,~0a Tuesday. ' 
tans. ' Fullback John O'Leary 

The victory gave the scored hia fourth touchdown 

The Herald, Monday, S~ptamloe' tO, lY?P, POll I 

IN TERRACE 

Hockey'se.ason starts 
The Terrace  Minor Peewees, 49 Midgets and and rep team co- 5:30 p,m. is Peewee=; 

Hockey League.held its 32 Juveniles. , ordinator CUff Sharples 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m, 
first meeting of the year A t T h u r s d a y '  s will be attending the Midgets. 
Thursday, in preparation execut ive  mee t ing ,  annual BCAHA meetings Wednesday: 8 p.m. to 
for the beginning of the President Bernie selder onthesopt.lSwookendin 9:30 p,m, Midge=; 9 : ~  
new season, a n n o u n c e d h i s Pentleton. Kilborn said p.m. to 11.p.m. Juvenile=, 

Registration for the resignation due to minor hockey wlll get Priday.6p,m, to8p,m, 
league is down frt~m last pressure from other ronghlytheeamenumber Pups; g p.m, to I0 p,m, 
year, but boys signing up work. Selder said the of hours as lest year, but Bantams; 10 p.m. to 12 
at the last mInute may presidency would be too some of the time slots are midnight, Juvenllee. 
brlng the tetal close to the time~onsurnIng and he better. Saturday: 9 a.m. to 
425 players registered in felt he couldn't give the Meanwhile, the arena 10:80 a ,m.  Peewees;  
the 1978-79 season. Job a 100 per cent effort, ice is in and ready to go. 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon, 

F i g u r e s  r e l e a s e d  The executive elected Minor hockey will be Pups;l~noontoS:46p.m, 
Friday showa totalof 358 former vice-president holding rep team House League Workout& 
youngsters signed for the Ray Flaherty to take over workouts starting today,.  Further information .ml 
1979-80 season. The the top position. Here's the schedule for house league werkou~ 
breakdown of age groups Fl a h e r t y ,  v i e e-  the week, will be available by 
is: 50 Bugs, 77 Pups, 78 president Dick Kllborn Monday: 4 p.m. to 4 Wednesday. 

Five passes  win first 
Steve Grogan passed for TD short passes, Uwe you turned back Seattle Cowboys It 21-1~ victory over 

five touchdowns Sunday to Sehemannklcked field goals Seahawks 19-10. gin Francisco. O.J. 
save rookie coach Ron 
Erhardt hie first victory In 
the National• Football 
League as New England 
Patriots trampled New Yor~ 
Jets 38-3. 

The five TD passes bY Gro 
8an, two shy of the NFL 
record, covered 49, 44 and 28 

_"I  got only part of his John G~man played gnat yards to Harold Jackson and 37 and 50 yards to Stanley. 
Jersey ann tt came off In my and stopped his shot with Morgan and came six days 
hands~" Kltchener said, 1~½ minutes remainu~. 

A short time later, the Marsh managed a shot on after he was crlticized f~ his 
Whitecaps .q=d a great which Parkos made a bi~ poor passingin the Pate' 16- 
chanca to put t~m game out of save, with Just under II 13 overtime loss to  
reach when Whymark took a minutes remaining, then the Pittsburgh Steelers, 
20-yard free kick which forward was removed from Oropn passed for a total 
slammed off the right post, the match by Jago for John of 315 yards bef~e leaving the @me in the third period. 

G a, The rebound bounced in . ,r~t that stage, I thought In another rout, Buffalo's 
front where KevIn Hector 
had an open net, but hit the he had given everything he Roland Honks scored four 
crossbar, had and I decided to gamble tim= --  on runs of two, 3~, 

This breakdown on the on speed, hoping two fresh four and 28 yards -- Isiah 
part of the Tampa defense forwards could break them Robertson rap 23 yards for a 
had Jago upset on the down," Jago .said, TD with an interception and 
sidelines but the gutty "Unfortunately, we did not fellow linebacker Ltlciks 
Rowdi=, who won the first succeed In the final 10 Sanford blocked a punt and 
Soccer Bowl from Portland mInutes. We needed a bit d returned it three yards for a 
in1975, came back to get the luck and didn't get It, scoreasthaBillademoliohed 
tie at 22:25. Midflelder Jan altho~hl must say you need CIncinnati BenZols 5t-24. , 
Vender Veen split the to make your own luck." In a rematch of last year s 
Vancouver defence of With three mInutes and 17 American Conference chain- 
captain John Craven and 
Roger Kenyo and hit an 18- 
l/order from the top of the 
DOX, 

From that point an, except 
In the final eight mInutes 
when the desperate Rowdies 
pressed around Vancouver 
goalie Phil Parkes, the 
Whitecaps maintained their 
poise and the ~.1 lead, 

"We didn't control the 
game but we did centrol 
ourselves much bettor than 
against the Cosmos last 
week," said Vancouver 
coach Tony Waiters. "I  
wasn't afraid of a letdown 
~ d  I tldnk we played hatter 
than against the Cosmos. 

"But the Rowdies showed 
great effort, and until the 
final 40 secen(k when we got 
the ball In the dofan~lve end 

of 38 and 31 yards and Miami 
Intercepted three Jim Zorn 
passes as the Dolphins 

Roger Staubach threw his Simpson, in his first : 
first two touchdown appearance of the snasun for 
a the sosm to Cv= ~=ul~ the 'ore'., rsn for 40 ya~ 

Province of British Columbia 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
ROYAL COMMISSION OF 

INQUIRY INTO 
URANIUM,: MINING 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

The following Commissioners were appointed in accordance with the 
British Columbia Public Inquiries Act: 

seconds remaining, .P.i°~thoip@merlnr~c~bU~gah~ Dr. David V, Bates, Chairman 
Fabbianl had a great ~oust. .q . ,  .. 
chance breakin e nasa l, astorlm was eacKen nee 
Vanco'd~,er defender ~' ~ay times, intercepted three 
Lewington and.h~edinngtl~. Uw~n~a~ndfe~llYrmSid:~ W thin the Terms of Reference, the Commissioners are tO in¢lulre into 

the adequacy of existing measures to provide protectiOnIn all aspects_ J 
ball. at the w|a_e-c~_ L 8 . -  Steelers Crushed Houston of uranlummlrllng'lll'B~"~lT"Colglll131E'l~'~T11,c~,r.,~ 
t-'arK= mane a great =my= Oilers 38-7 and Fabbiani immediately . . .  . amine the adequacy of existing Federal ana Prov,nc,a} requ,rements In 
rushed at referee Gino . Terry_.Br,a~_ana.w._,.~:sws;~ British Columbia for: 
d'lppollto, for two ~[ooser much , 

"It"'as a hand ball" Fab one to running back Sidney 
• • " "- " -  - " - - ' - n  Thornton who also ran in for plan| sam. Lewmsm 
touched it with his hand" a score.Plttebur~ s defence 

But the official disagreed held Houston fullback Earl 
and gave Fabbiani a yellow Ca mpbe~Ltw°es ~ oYu~rd~ ~nh~:, 
card for his trouble. " . . . . . .  , "- - 

Later, the forward said pro career. , .  _ . 
Jags was right In taking out - ~n~ ule,So~s.... ?an ~ s  
Marsh se ng' "He was. v=o,~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
etandl;g~a~n~ gnd shbuld , :.and ~.~0~i~ow..Loweran back 
have been taken out an mtercepuon m a =ten 

In two gamin against the 

Esks rout  " he ou= d fourth on a thrneyaro run m of the field, we never their celebration, although 
the second quarter, controlled the game." their rocting section from Brian Sips of Cleveland the Riders Mmtrnal quartorbank J .os Vanc.ver outshot Tampa the Vancouver area also nasced for three TDs, 
Bamm swept four yarns Bay lS.10 and Park= made celebrated far Into the night, Inclucling a a 21.yarder to 

By STEVE MI~TL around the left end to score fives saves to four for Whymark was named the Reggie Rucker with 52 
EDMONTON (CP) -- the Aia eaeond maJoJor, ako Biiacki, offanslve player of the game seconds remalrdng, to lead 

Edmonton Eskimos ran up In the second period, 39 painta ln the first half and At38:37, Tampa'sRodney and Craven the defensive the Browns past Kansas Ctty 
went on to destroy Ram= setup the Aia third Marsh, who retired after the most valuable player, Alan Chiefs 27.24. 

touchdown whenhe fired an game, hit Oscar Fabbiani Bali of Vancouver was ChicaRo's Walter Payton 
8a~tatchawan Rowihridero It-yard pass to slothach and 40.0 In a Canadian Football ll@t end Lh.~eS~kit~ mid- with a slick pus from the named the playoff MVP. ran for ]62 yards, including right, and the]eague scorIng The Whitecaps, who touchdowns of 43 and 26 
Leaguegame Sunday, ~ . way through' champion headed the ball finished the regular season yards, and reserve 

~eend.year qunnaroa~ Warren Moo~, In his first But It was Green, a past .Parkea, But the pity 29.10, eliminated Houston, quarterback vance Evans 
start of the season, directed menace toTorooto defenders was clearly effeldes, Los Angeles Bed the Cosm.~ teamed with James ScOtt on 
the Eskimos in a all day, who conelnded the In the second half, on their way to tee a 38.yard TD pass play as the 
cotlservativemlaofpassand Mouireal ~sh in style ..with Vancouver defender Bob championship. TheRowdi.es Bears beat Minnesota Vik. 
run plop for five first.nan his six.yard plunle as ume Lecnarduzzi had an open net got by Detroit, Phfladell~l& Ings 26.7. 
touchdowns, ran out. to shoot at, but the Rowdies and San Diego.. Bob Griese threw a pair of 

:easier 

Dr. James W. Murray 
Mr. Valter Raudsepp 

" , -  J 

(a) The protection of the health and safety of workers 
associated with exploration, mining and milling of uranium, 
and 

(b) The protection of the environment, and 
(c) The protection of the Public, 

On completion of the Inqu ry, the Commissioners will make recom. 
mendations to the Lieutenant-Governor In Council for setting and 
maintaining standards for workers and pub Ic safety, and for protec. 
tics of the environment n respect to exploration mining and milling 

• of uranium ores. 
Stabler pass 3= yards for The Commissioners have completed their Initial series of Community earlier." C 
~:~:~:ra :~:~lee ~ n n ~  tygl~:ndn~;'~l~ blnSPce~t~;isg;u/l~nlnUr~gd~)p°s t ' " The victorious Whitecaps I s Further om 

seemed almo,t controlled in d ~Sakl _Hean~i 
Raiders 3040, 

PHASING OF TECHNICAL HEARINGS 
i 

The Techslcal Hearings are to be held in accordance with the follow- 

I 

/ 
/ 
/ 
I 

ing schedule: 

I. OVERVIEW 
Natural Geochemical and Radiation Back. 
ground and Depos!ts in British Columbia. 

II. EXPLORATION 
Ill. MINING 
IV, MILLIHG AND CH,~..IICAL EXTRACTION 

: : : : : :  

. . . .  • ii iii il , 

Colt 45.Great tasting B.C. beer. 

V. W~RTE DISPOSAL 

1979 
September 25.28 

October 2-5 
October 18.19 
October 30 
• November 2 
November 13.16; 
20.23 
December 4.7; 
11.14 

VI. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT " 
Bio og ca Pathways Groundw.ster, Surface 
Water Atmosphere Reclahl&ti0n, Long 
Term Control Monitoring and other matters 
related to the Env ronment. ""  " 

VII. PUBLIC AND WORKERHEALT~.',,", 1980 
PROTECTION ' ' January 8.11 
Low Level Radiation, Heavy Me!,~i~'oxlcity, 
Dosimetry and Monitoring ., .4~, 

VIII. SOCIAL IMPACT January 22-25 
Land Use Conflicts, Employment, 
Community Impacts 

IX. ETHICAL QUESTIONS January 22-25 

THESE HEARINGS WILL BE HELD DALLY 
9:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M. 
DEVONSHIRE HOTEL 

849 West Georgia Street, VANCOUVER, B.C, V6C 1P8 

X, JURISDICTION, REGULATIONS AND February 5.8 
ENFORCEMENT 

VICTORIA (location to be advised) 

If required, additional Hearings will be held In March 1980, 

Expert witnesses representing public interest groups, Industry, 
government mi~)stries and agencies, will be appearing at the ap. 
propr ate Hearin,, 2. 

For further informat~on please contact the Executive Secretary at the 
address below. 

On behalf of the Commission 
Brig, Gee. E. D. Danby (retired) 
Executive Secretary 
Royal Commission nf Inquiry 
into Uranium Mining 
3724 West Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C. V6R 2Cl 
Telephone: (604) 224.2014 
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alternative to abortion. Skoaoa Health Unit. 635.9196. opel]~.l:r, ,.,.n.,..,., or keen moonlighter. Apply 
Phone 632-4602 anytime. 
Room 233, Nechako Centre 

Kl*lmat A.A. Construction 
Group in Kltlmat: telephone 
632•3713. 

MEETINGS: 
Monday - Step Meetings. 8:30 
p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed. 
Meetings e:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays -Upen Meetings O: 30 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltlmet General Hospital. 
AI-Anon Meetings • Tuesday 
• 8 p.m. United Church. 

Ladies Slim Line Club meets 
Monday evening --  6:30 p.m. 
- -  United Church basement, 
Kltlmot 

Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
et the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazeile Avenue. 

Rspe Relief 
Abortion Counselling 

& Crisis Line for 
Women 
6314311 

WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used places of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or reoovatlng. 

Call US at 635.2238 between 
0a,m. and 3 p,m, We will try 
to make arrangements for. 
pickup. 

Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 

KERMODE 
BINGO SCHEDULES 1979 

Assessment and guidance 3382. (nc-16S) 
for vocational and social 
rehabil i tation done by OPEN HOUSE 
consultant. The official opening of the 

new premises of the 
TERRACE & DISTRICT 

SEPTEMBER: COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Sunday, September 9, 1979. wlll take place Sept. 15 at 2 
$2,000 Bingo. "CWL Fall Bazaar will be p.m. at 4711 Lazelle Avenue. 
Tuesday, September 18, 1979. held Oct. 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 N~yor Maroney will of- 
Small Bingo. p.m.at VerltasSchooIGym. f lclate at the opening 

ceremony. Directors of the 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. (nc-240) Society and Project 
I2,000 Bingo. 
For more Information Year of the Child Managerswlll be on hand to 
phone: BANQUET answer any questions. 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP & D A N C E  Refreshments wil l  be ser- 

SOCIETY Sept. 22. Manuel's Banquet red. 
4451 Orelg Ave. Rm. In aid of Terrace Child The week of Sept. 16 has 

been proclaimed Community 
Terrace, B . C .  Development Centre. Services Wee.~ In honour of 

VeG 1M4 Cucktalls, Refreshments • 7 thlsoccaslon.Support YOUR 
635-4904 p.m. Dinner - 8 p.m. 

S p e c i a l t y  S e a f o o d  community and become a 
member of the Terrace & 

Birthright Office Smorgasbord. Dancing to District Community Ser- 
Al|N.natlve to Abortion fol low• Jim Ryan's Dance vices Society. For: more 
3-~tr~ Lakelse - 635-3907 Band. 

Wnd~mlay 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. $15 Single - -  $30 Couple Information please call 635- 
3178. (nc.16S) end 4 p.m. - $ p.m. or phone To reserve a table call 635- 

anytime: Llsa~.~635-3164, 4216. (nc-21S) 
Carol . ~ S ~ .  ~!i 

: [  ' r ~ -  " ? ' ~ : ' *  

Women's Centre Is spon- 
soring closed Women's A.A. 
Meet ings-  Every Tuesday 
Night ot 7:30 - -  4711 Lazelle 
Ave. 635.5145. 

MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 

Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone ¢lS.S320 or 63S- 
5233, or leave Donations at 
the Thrift Shop on Lazelie 
Avenue oe Saturdays bet- 
ween 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

INCHES AWAY CLUB Thank you. 
Meet every Tuesday night at - . - -  
g In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.3747 or 635.3023. 

TERRACE 
WOMEN'S 
CENTRE 

A support service for women 
4711 Lszelle Ave. 

6U-$14| 

Terrace Litt le Theatre 
welcomes new feces. If you 
ere at all Interested In any 
aspect of theatre - -  scene 
painting, set design, acting, 
costuming, stage make-up, 
lighting, play reading - -  
we'd be delighted to see you 
St Terrace Little Theatre, 
3625 Kalum St, on Monday, 

Drop In: Monday to Friday Sept. 10, 1979. 
- -  9 e.m. to 4 p.m. ~llneas/~eetlng: 7:30 p.m. 
Open Thursday evenings - -  Refreshments & Social: 8:30 
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. p.m. (nc.10S) 

Pioneer Girls Club will be 
held every Wed. evening at 
Terrace All iance Church 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. com- 
mencing Sept. 19. Girls 
Grade 3 through grade 8 
Inclusive are welcome to 
loin. Re;flstretlon fee of $6 
I n c l u d e s  h a n d b o o k .  
Registrations will be taken 
Sept. 12 from 7-8 p.m. 
Refreshments served. (nc. 
14S) 

NORTHWEST LOGGERS 
ASSOCIATION 12th annual 
convention Sept. 20, 29 and 30 
at Terrace Hot '. A full 
weekend of activities. For 
reservations please phone 
635•68nl. 
Terrace Klt lmat Forest 
Products Safety Conference 
9 a.m. Sat. Sept. 29 at 
Terrace Hotel. This con. 
terence Is held In conjunction 
with the Northwest Loggers 
Association Convention. (no• 
2as) 

FALL CERAMIC CLASSES 
Start SePt. 17, 1979. Please 
register now. Address: 4444 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace or 
phone 635.9393. (nc-17S) 

Showing presently :at tl~e 
Kltlmat Museum Is "A¢luatlc 
Exotic",  a prize.winning 
display of sea Ilfe.;of 0(/r 
ocean on loan from,Vlctor~b. 
Boaters, flshermen,~qutd®r 
people and folks Inte[~i~d In 
our nature end Its p1~aslng 
and esthetlcal aspect should 
not miss this exhibit durlhg 
August and Sept. 
Museum hours: 12 • S except 
Sundays. (nc-28S) 

B.C. Old Pensioners Tea & 
Bazaar wil l  be held Sat., 
Nov. 3, 1979 at Terrace 
Arena Banquet Rm. from 
h30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. (nc- 
2N) 

WANTED FOR OUR 
CONSIGNMENTand SALES 
FLOOR 
Furn i ture ,  appl iances, 
power tools, hand tools, 
clean small cars, motor- 
bikes, boats, motors or any 
other items In acceptable 
condition. 
Terrace Auction Mart - 
Corner of Lakeloa & Apsley, 
635-5172. (ct fn-4-9.791 

In writing to: 
Lakelse Development Ltd. 
4711 Loon Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG lZ6 
(c5.12S) 

To babysit In their home. 
Close to the Sliver Garden 
Apts. For one child (2 yr. old 
boy). Call between 9 am • 3 
pm 635.3962 or 4 pm - 12 pm 
635-2231. Ask for Llnda 
McKay. (cffn.10-9-79) 

Local bank has opening for 
branch clerk:" Must .have 
aptitude for figures *and 45 
wpm" min imum typing. 
Contact Joan at 635•6391. 
(c5.12S): ~ ' ~; i 

L.~ .' i 
Join my creative Circle 
team.. Our boaullful craft 
kits' are'fun,rto demonstrate 
an~l easy;~t~"sell. Generous 
commlesi0n. I'need people In 

.th~ Terrace-Kltlmat area. 
Men a'ger, p~sltlone available. 

~Wrlte: Lydla Kanls, Wlnlow, 
,..c.voG 2Jo 
j • : 

Fully quollfled motorcycle 
'and', snomoblle mechanlc 
requlred., Medlcal and dental 
l~an. Exc. working cond. 
Wrlte Box 1221, c-o Terrace 
Dally Herald, 3212 Kalum St. 
(c5.11S) 

Small Logging Contractor .t¢~ 
skid, buck and load and h~ul 
logs one mlle.:lo*'mill. Con. 
sect: Toy.far Logging Ltd., 
General Delivery, Isklut, 
B.C. V0J 1KO. (pS•lOS) 

Immediate openings for 
homemakers. Apply at 
Terrace Homemakers 
Services. 4711 Lszelle Ave. 
Please call 63S.5135. Ap- 
pllcontl must be mature, 
reliable, trustworthy and 
have a pleasing personality. 
Job related skills • valuable 
asset. (c10-11S) 

Part time help required for 
egg grading plant. Starting 
wage Is 13.U per hr. Must 
have own transportation. 
Phone 638.1706 after 6 p.m. 
(cS.llS) 

sensul AU-717 amp. Must 
sell. SR.~18 turntable. Two 
SP.Xa000 speakers. Large 
quantity of records. Lot 110 
Woodland Heights Trailer 
Perk. (p5.13S) 

Studio knitting machine for 
sale. 2 years old. Ph 63S.7070. 
(c10•21S) 

CASH 
Am purchasing BCRIC 
shares. Ph 635.4226. Also 
selling Suzuki dlrt blks. aS. 
100. 1979 modal. Pracfloally 
new. Ph 635•4226. (c20•50) 

1977 Yamaha YZ280. Like 
new $500. 100 lb. propane 
tank $30. 51/2 HP Johnson 
outboard wlth tank $300. Ph 
635•7869. (p2-10S) 

Looking for Furniture? 
Try the Terrace Auction 
,Mart Soles Floor. New & 
used furniture at a price 
anyone can afford. We buy 
and sell. Call the Terrace 
Auction Mart, 4434 Lskelse 
Ave. 635.5172. (ctfn.7-9-79) 

For Sale: four 10)(15 In. tires 
on white spoke rims. Fits 
ton. 18 hole. First $300 takes. 
300 gal. fuel tank - 3158. 
Small tandem axle trailer 
with lights and lift Jack • 
$300, Phone 635•3545. (c5- 
11~) 

2 snow machines. Very good 
condition. 400 cc Polaris 300 
cc Sklrole with a double 
Inside t ra i ler  with 13" 
wheels. Ph 635.6055. (pS•14S) 

For Sale: truck canopy, 3 
camper Jacks, 1 camper 
cushion, i snow skimmer, 1 
camper window 16"x45". 
/Wins size 10 s!d boots. Mens 
size 8 Bauer ~upreme hockey 
skates. Ph,~e 63S-605S after • 
4:30 (p¢.11S) 

Creosote timbers, enough to 
build wall and roof structure 
for 5000 sq. ft. shop. Cedar 
building logs for up to 1500 
sq. ft. house. Phone 635.5370 
or 635.7950 after 6 pm (pS• 
12S) 

1c5•14S1 A home for me end my 

22 foot deep V Volvo In-out. 
Fully loaded. Galley head 
sounder radios. Tandem 
trailer. Asking S10,S00 gee .  
Ph 63S.6801. (ctfn.MWfr.10- 
9-79) 

For Sale: 2 storey log home. 
• Approx. 1200 sq. ft. on main 

floor, located on large scenic 
lot on Skeena Street. Call 638- 
1121 between 8.5 pm Men.. 
Frl. (c10-21S) 

1977 Heavy Hauler boat 
trailer with or wlthnut power 

horse. Willing to help you 
plus pay room & beard. 
Terraoa-Kltlmat area. For 
further Information: 

6324177 
(cl0-1gs) 

For Rent: 900 sq. ft. on 2nd 
floor. Air conditioned. 
Located at 4423 Lakslso Ave. 
Phone 63S.2~2. (ctfn.4.9.~) 

winch. Designed to have 25 Office space for rent - -  f t  
ft. boat. Phone 635.4T/7. KI. ft. of air conditioned 
(clfn.4.9.79) main floor office apace. 

Separate street level an. 
trance. Four yr. old building. 
Ext. downtown Iocefloo, off 
street parking. Ph Mrs. 
Slmp~n 6354595 O em-,l:N 
pro. (ctfn.4.9.~) 

1 

One '1978 D5 Cat. Double 
angle ti lt, all weather Cat 
cab. Cargo free spool winch Warehouse or menufec. 
end arch. Contact Tay.fer torlng space available Im. 
Logging Ltd., Gee. De|., mediately. 3100 sq. ft, 
Iskult, B.C. V0J 1K0. (pS. Downtown location. Phone 
lOS) 

1971 Maeeey Fergucon front 
and loader. Comet with I end 
1-3 cu. yd. bucket and Wldco 
log grapple and chains., 
Asking $7,580. Phone after 6 
pm 638-1628. (p10-14S) 

1958 HD6G AIIIs.Chslmers 
track loader c-w 1½ yd. 
bucket blade, forks & winch. 
$1@,S00 f irm. 1941 Loreln 
Crane on rubber. 3 & 6 cyl. 
GM diesels. 6x24 Crescent 
planer mil l .  Phone 635-5370 
or 635-7950 after 6 pm. (pS- 
12S) 

1 BR for rent. Furnished. 
Use of the rest of house. Ph 
635.2017. (c5.13S) 

Herald 

Ola.iflede 

636-0367 

63S-71,10. (ctfn.4.9.79) 

For Sale - -  Old Rome. I.I 
acre partially cleared lot. 
Nicely treed. Creek free. 
tags. ~ fishing. Exc soil. 
Asking SlO,000. 635-241L~ after 
6 pro. (c5-13| 

I 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 

160 acres In Topley, B.C., 1 
mile oft Hwy. 16, Lightly 
treed. 10 miles from 
Houston. 2 miles from 
Sunset Like. Power, water 
and 3 bdrm. troller. Asking 
SS1,580. For mere In. 
formation contact: 

G.W. Gibson 
P.O. Box 141 
Tepley, B.C. 

or 
C.F. Gibson 

Terrace, B.C. 
MS-lt/S 

(nc•sff) 
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") acre , corner lot o;t 1970 2.dr. Deteun 4 sixl. 0250 [ 
:]~avement. Close to schools. FIRM. Phone 635-:1154 or 635-. 
Wlth21xlrm.housaandshop 71~,AskforMIke. (cffn.sff) ( ~  
:plus 4 rontsl units. 2 blg 

~gerdona and lawn, Mostly all 
~furntshed. Prlcod to sell. 
.;phone 630.3Oe anytlma after 
5pm (p10.14S) 

:;!5 acre farmette In town. 
" Ideal  for horse lovers. Barn, 
~. paddock, riding ring, 

/ :.'pasture., 2 Ixlrm. basement 
~ h o m e . .  Ideal hold ing 
:~! property, Phone 638-8480 for 
;~,:eppointment to view. (c20. 
,718S) 

Provln~ o~ Mm,slry or 

STAHD 
TENDING 

CONTRACTS 
Sealed tenders for the 

"i975 F~'d F350 4x4 350 V8. following stand tending 
PS, PB complete with contract(s) will be received 
canopy; 23..channel 8 h'ack by the Regional Manager, 
tape player. Evenings please Ministry of F~)rests, Prince 
call 635.7517. (~fn.4-9.79) Rupert, B.C., on ,the dates 

shown below. 
Contract ST 1031-9.5 JS & 

19711nternatlonal Scout with CR Located Usk Ranger 
hydraulic system and snow District Terrace Number of 
blade. Asking 03200. Also hectares 6.7 Viewing date 
1971Toyota Corona Mark II 4 September 10, 1979, leaving 
door. Good cond. $1,100. Ph Ranger Station at 9 a.m. 
635-5043. (p3-10S) NOTE: Viewlng of the 

• Rant, gifts & craft store 
located In downtown shop- 
ping centre In Prince 
Rupert. Good family 
b~slnees with exc. future 

• potential. Apply In writing: 
" '3.~ - 500 West 2rid Ave., 

Prince Rupert, B.C. VgJ 3T6. 
(cl0.:10SI 1965 Chav 3 ton flatdeck, new 

.~ : 327 motor - $45o0. Phone 635. 
6370 or 635-7950 after 6 pm. 

RATES 
If early drilling results, at 

the Kopanoar well are 
supported by further 
evidence of oil and 8as in the 
Beaufort, investment dollars 
are likely to pour into .sev- 
eral Canadian oil composes. 

A second eurloua aspect to 
Crmbie's thnin8 was that he 
waited until three weeks 
after the Fedaral Reserve 
Board in the Unlted States ' 

had raised its discount rate. 
At first, the esntral bank's 

apparent u ,w i l l l ~ucu  to 
imitate the U.S. action 
surprised enal~ste, many of 
whom were predictin8 a 

quick Increase in interact 
rates to keep the Bank of 
Canada in step with its U.S. 
counterpart. 

This would have followed 
1975 GMC customized van. stand tending site prior to 
P.S;, P.B., lots of extrae, submitting a tender for this the pattern set In JULY. The 
Must be seen to be ap. contract Is mandatory. U.S. raLseditscllacauntrste 
preclated. Phone 635.2i54 or Deadline for receipt of on July 20 and the Bank of 
635-7144. Custom Interior and tenders Is 1:30 p.m. Sept. le, Canada matched the move July 22, 
exterior paint lob. Ask for 1979. Mike. (nc.stf) Tenders must be sub. QuentLoned by reporters, 

mlfted on the form and In the Crosbie said he hoped he 
envelopes supplied which, 'could avoid another bank 
with particulars, may be rate increase " a t t h i s  
obtained from the Forest partinulartime."Hesaidtba 

strength of the dollar offered 
encouraging support for hle 
position. 

A week later at a cabinet 
meeting in Jasper,/dta., the 
finance minister told 
reporters not to assume that 
every interest rate increase 
In the United States means 
the government will do 
likewise, 

But last weak, the fInance 
minister's words changed 
abruptly, foreshadowing 
Friday's increase.. 

CroebLe told businessmen 
at an economic conference in 
Toronto that Canada has 
little alternative but to follow 
changes in U.S. interest 
rates clsse)y. 

Gerald Boney, governor of 
the central bank, was more 
painstaking than munl In 
explaining the neeci for.the 
increase. Instead of the tire. 
paragraph statement he 
normally uses to alert the 
press to a bank• rate 
increase, the governor went 
on for two pages with a mini- 
analysis of the economy, jus- 
tifying the rate increase. 

His key points were: 
--Credit had to be 

t i g h t e n e d  b e c a u s e  
Canadians were spendiag too 
much, too f a s t -  often on 
c r e d i t -  driving upprlces. 
He used as evidence the fact 
that hank lending had gone 
up 28 per cent In the last 
year. 

--Although the consumer 
prLee index did not appear to 
he rising as quickly In recent 
months as it had earlier in 
the year, there was a 
marked ehlft in spending 
patterns. UnW a few months 
ago, inflation could be 
blamed chiefly on rising food 
and energy prices. The 
government could do little to 
control these. Recently, 
however, prices for such 
items as cars, appllencea 
and clothing (which are 
often bought en credit) have 
been risIng rapidly. There- 
fore it made sense to 
increaee the cost of 
borrowing. 

--Although the dollar did 
not appear to be faltering, 
Canada was headed for its 

from page 1 
largedt.ever deficit in Ira he reluciant about raisin8 
tranuctiona with the rest o/ interest ra ta .  The move is 
the world. Crosbie has never i~puiar because It 
predicted a deficit of r7 bil- forces voters to pay m x e  for 
lion a n d ~  released l o t  everything they buy on 
week show that by mld.yen~ erec~L 
thedefloltwnsairendyB0 per , Butcomb~wlthina men~ 
cent above its aix-menth ofthaOl~ulna~Parllamem," 
level for 17~, it has Oeck!  drawbacks, 

The only way Canada ~ bcerow~ c~ta 
/ d  ~pe  to l u ~  s ~  t lake eome o~ the teeth ou~ m 
shortfall In Its Intematten•l the ComervaUve m ~ s g e  
aeconntwsatobema'eltlad iatoa~t deductibflity plan, 
acce~ tO foreign fun& And which was designed to 
the only way to he certain o~ ~hnaiato e~mtructlon and 
attracting those Sleds, was live i~)naumem a break 
to pay them batter interest when bwin~ a home. 
rates than they could get The rate iacrenm eke is 
e)sewhere, sspectally In the likely to omvluce as.me can. 
United States, nmars to p~t~ne ~ym8 a 

Cresble acknowledged ha new ear, si~_avaun8 my- 
was unhappy wLth the act i~,  Wa at the t reb led  Chrysler 
but repeated the expianauon c~npan~ and In the eruclai 
he had offered s m m t h  autoindnaty. 
• earlier, toilowin8 • his ~ u J ~ m  may have .'/.: 
previous rate iacrease. He 
said he had been compelled 
to follow Boucy'a advice be- 
eauae the former Liberal ad. 
minlatrstien bad left the 
economy in s u ~  a mess. 

Ae finance minister, 
~cobie has good r e a ~  to 

rethink their explsnat,,~, 
piano now that money i~ 
more expmdve. This wo.;,~ 
mean a decmm In the i,,i~,.~ 
of spendin8 that means .m~'e 
~ ,  lmpmvm, p roo~uv~  
and luduntrtea netter 
equipped to compete 

Ranger(S) Indicated, or 
" " W H Y  S H O U L D  Y O U  

B E  I N T E R E S T E D  I N  
f : A  C A R E E R  I N  
'~ W E L D I N G  SALES?"  

(p5-1:10) 

1972 GMC 4x4. 350 motor, 
auto, warn hubs. New rear 
end. New paint, :1 sets of tires 
clean. 1942 WIIlys Jesp 4x4. 

~ We are one of the most Winch, new top, new springs 
successful Industrial ¢or- & paint. Clean, spare parts. 

'~peretlons In North America, Ph 635.7869. (p2.10S) 
' and we sell the finest welding 

products avellable. In the For Sale 1977 Dodge Club 

from the Reglonel Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. 

The lowest or any tend'er 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. (a4-7S) 

P~ovinCe o! 
,,,,,," ~ " *~ "~  measures , "  including 

. . . . . . .  breaking diplomatic re- 
STAND lations, with countries that 

TENDING recognize Jerusalem as the 
CONTRACTS capLtul of Israel. 

Sealed tenders for the The measure, seen as a re- 
following stand tending sponse to attempts by 
contract(s) will be received Canada earlier thisyear to 
by the Regional Manager, move its embassy to 
Ministry of Forests, Prince Jerusalem from Tel Aviv, 
Rupert, B.C. on the dates was contained in a leagthy 
shown below, deelaration issued Sunday at 

Contract ST 1031:1.1 CR the conclusion, of the 
located 6 Mile Creek, Ranger movement's six-day summit 
District Kltwanga, Number conference. 

cab 4x4. )7,000 kilometers. =/4 ' /~ maintenance field. We have 
• s unique opportu,11ty for a ton. Ph 638.8443. (c20.10) 

s~cceesful sales pro or a 
welder with a slqcere desire 

• to enter the highly paid In- 1976 Chevy ;/~ ton PU for 
• dustrlal sales field, sale. PS, PB, V8 auto. Good 
*-'WE •OFFER: runnleg cond. Ph 630.4246. 

high 5 figure salary (c5-14S) 
~. first year income petentlal 
~ exhmqlve training while on a For Sale: '73 Toyota pickup. 
:~:~.draw ' . :,.. ,:. '.~ Runs good, cheap. Phone 
~ p r o t e c t e d  terrltor~ ~ '  635.4247 evenings. (p5.13S) 

Jerusalem move sparks reaction I I 
relations, w.Lth coun.t.ries ~ t~ r : : : l~n  t~°;eL~.~u~he: r. | f r o m  page 1 I 
which reeogmze, tormauy or t, . . . .  , ,  o .b : , , , , ,  i 

. . n . . - - ,  *~e uP,, of . . . . . . .  , . . - - . . - -  ~ - . . r - ~  people fr~n w~ ' ld .g : .  • .  
by i...~. . . . . . .  .'. -" ,: ' . f the menenre u • means of "The proez of that. m .me 
jerusalem as me cupiuu o eflfOl'C'-" 11011 -''u'~a'dti,en of 

,, ~ " " " - -  fact that moet ~ l e  woo Israel. ' Isme)'| eect~t iea of Arab 
BesldesCanada, few coun- ~.ast J e r u ~ l e m  and in have their lits cut W 

t r ies  have exprepsed an pro~maUm of J e ~  usually find employment 
u Its d. within a very short time.'" 

~tse Doyle, manager 
• Canada was not i ~ l  reiaUoca for 

epeeiflcaUy., Canadlao Manufacturer. 
Prime Mlaister Joe ~ AseooLatlon, eaid: "The 
l~omised in the el~Um 

bond. ~ankel  granted cempaisn last May that 8pprnach they m to...be 
permission for the mar- Otinw~ would move its era. tnkiag seems fe l ly  " i~n~.o~e 

to u~ - -  it's a fairly logical 

HAVANA (CP) - -  The nm- The Conference, whose 
aligned movement has members represent a third 
called on its 9e member of the world's popultLon, 
countries to "take firm appealed to members to 

"take firm measures, 
including severance of 
diplomatic and economic 

Family Asslstsnce Program. "The restoration of 
Few cgre6rs offer the For Salei 1973 GMC V= ton of hectares 0.1. 

; challenge and'; Income of~ P.U. 6 cylinder. Standard. Vlewlng date Sept. 11, 1979, Jerusalem to Arab 
• dispensable condition for a welding sales;',' Invsstlgete~ ~ ~Exc. cond. Ph 635.7996. (pS. leaving Ranger Station at 9 soveriegnty is an in- 

a.m. 
• ~o  fattest ~lrowl~l'Weldlngl ~13S) NOTE: Viewing of the durable peace," the 

,-alloy compll~c ~ln) Ithe In.~ dus t ry .  Calf!L"611~t" I',' 1976 GMC High Sierra 25 stand tending site prior to docuement said. " Israel 
Murray Jones with PS, PB, auto, air submitting a tender for this should be compelled to 

contract is mandatory, adhere to the relevant 
(604):!73.7878 condltlening.Alsowlthgfoct Deadline for receipt of resolutions of the Unlted Ha- 

Sept.10th, l l th,1~h Kit camper. Exc. cond. 9A.M..5 P.M. Asking $8,000. Phone Joe tenders Is 1:30 p.m. Sept. 19, tions Security Counoll regarding Jernsalem and the 
1979. 

(a3.11S) days 635-7181 or evenings Tenders must be sub- holy piacds." 
635-6411. (p3-10S) mitted on the form end in the 

,~ 1978 High Sierra P.U. Une envelopes supplied which, 
owner. EXC. shape. 06500 with particulars, may be I N F O  

1971 Chevy Nova for sale. In Firm. Ph. 635-708,1 orvlew at obtslned from the Forest Ranger(s) Indicated or from 
-, good running cond. Ph 635- 4726 Park Ave. (p6.13S) the Regional Manager, 
~,4246. (c3-7S) M!n!stry of Forests, Prince 
~u ~ .~J" .~i::L*~ : ::': ' 1973 SubUrban GMC ~ ton ~:R~:~g::;B.C' : .  : 
~,I 1~9 C.orflna' tl00~'k'~li~'Ph ,~':.',~I)K~,;J(~T~IT" g~ i~ i r~ ie r  • Thi"10west or any tender 

Honeymoon out 
MADISON, Wis. (,a~i 

- -James  Mercer, facing 
trial in the strangling of riage after a deputy  hassy to Jeru~tlom. 
his eevenweek-old son, distrLct attorney, Jerry However, be backed down appreach becansa payments 

alter ta ld~ office as a result have bees iP'owl~ in leaps has been granted court 
permission to marry the 
boy's mother, who is to he 
the proseeution's chief 
witness. 

Mercer, 20, and Arlene 
Dahl, 21, smiled and 
waved to each other as 
Judge Mark Franke) of 
Circuit Court granted the 
m a r r i a g e  r e q u e s t  
Monday during Mercer's 
arraignment. 

Mercer has been in jail 
in lieu of $I0,000 cash 

• ., 632.3460. (cS.11S) 

'67 Beaumont. Needs some 
work but have parts. Best 

:~ offer. Also one harvest gold 
' h'ldge in exc, cond. Ph 635. 

5044. (c3-7S) 

For Sale: 1973 Pontiac 
Venture. 51,000 miles. S1800. 
Ph 638.1U4. (p3-7S) . 

1975 Honde'Clq~.;gF~lat~M ~ck 
' In Immaculate condltlon end 

loaded with extras. AM.FM 
radio, 8 track, roof rack, roof 
console cluck radlal tlras. 
PIusl Plusll Get sxcollent 

~ gas mileage. Phone after S 
' prn 638-1449. (p5.7S) 

.~ 1969 Plymouth Wagon. PS, 
PB, sir conditioning. Needs 

• : muffler $350. Ph 635.2547. 
~L (c6.10,12,1&17,19,21S) 

1973 grown New Yorker Exc 
~::¢ond. Only 46,000. All op- 
• ~ lions. Ph 635-3051 after 2 pro. 
• (cS-14S) 

;Street Legal flbreglass ~lune 
buggy. Best offer takes.'635. 
6455. (pl-1OS) 

: 1971 Chevy Nova for sale. in 
good running cond. Ph 635. 
4246. (cS.14S) .~. 

1954 Chevy Bolelr wagon. 
'Rebuullt ve. 3 speed on the 

,. ~loor. Body in good condition. 
Ne~s restoration. Sg00. Ph 
'635-6903 In evenings. (p3. 
11S) 

Reasonably priced 1975 Ford 
Van, 351 motor, power 
steering, power brakes, 
partially camparlzed. Phone 
63S.4661 after S pro. (p3.11S) 

i New 1979 Mazda RX7 Rod 
racing car with black and 

• - orange tr im. Factory 
removable sun roof end wind 
deflector five meg 
aluminum wheels. S road 

h a z a r d  warreqty radial 
tiros. Automatic tren- 
emlselon. Console 3 s ~ .  
Spaclal scoop trlm on front, 
~poller shadow rear hat- 
chback window. Opera rear 
corner side glass t r im.  

:Str ipes etc. Pates 30 mpg 
• ,highway with S year 10,450 

kilometer warranty • yours 
~: for $14,000, Phone business 
~. ~10.6~I or write Box 354, 

Terrace, B.C. VOG 4B1. (pB- 
• 5,7,10,1:1,14,17S) 

For Sale:. 1N9 Chevolle. 
G~edyen," tiros on CON rims. 
Now th~ks & clutch, 11 and 
1 pistons. ~i0 Halley corb. 
Many more exWas, Call 
14~ or 6,15.5600. (p10.13Sl 

Hancock, said the union 
would not prevent Miss 
Datl from testifying 
against Mercer. 

Hancock said the rule 
against having spouses 
testify against each other 
does not apply when the 
victim is a third member 
of the family. 

"We would have ob- 
Jections to any 
honeymoon trip," Han- 
cock added. 

Mercer stood mute at 
his arraignment on a t in t  
degree murder charge in 
connection with the June 
22 death and the Judge 
entered a plea of not 

• guilty on his behalf. 

seat, 350 vg, PB, PS, AT. 
Clean and In very good will not necessarily be ac- 
cond., even some rust. $3500 cepted. This call for tender Is 

HEALTH 
DR. BOB YOUNG 

Fashinas In hair s ty le ,  
OBO. Ph 632.3829. (p3-10S) under the terms of the skirt length, and d~ease 

• Canada British Columbia tend to come and go. 
For Sale: 1977 Ford ~ ton I n t • n s I v • F o r e s t Anorexia nervnsa was first 
,Ix4 In excellent shepa. Auto, Management Agreement. described In 1888, and for 
PS, PB. Phone 638-8442. (p5- (1S.10SI years was thought to be a 
125) rare disease, and in fact the 

number of cases that occur is 

~ysieian and the wasting 
away of a daughter is heart- 
rending for the family, 

Into-Health is.a service of 
the British Columbia 
Medical Association and this 

Must Sell: Diplomat 12x68 
mobile home. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Many extras. 
Can be seen by appelntment 
only. Ph 635.2585 after S pro. 
(~. i2S)  

b~ 

1966 3 BR Nashu trailer 
12x61. 8](40 finished Ioey 
shack (heated). Asking 
1,7500. Ph 635.5261 for ap. 
pslntment to view. (p5.13S) 

SETS WORLD RECORD 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) - -  Jo 

Ann Marshall of 0shews, 
Oat,, has set a world record 
at the Canadian women's 
Pewerllftin~ meet. M.i~...all: 
who weighs 235 peunos, unea 
450 pounds Sunday In the 
squat event .to .hrenk the 

For Sale: 1:1x56 ft. Knight 
h'aller on large lot, I15x150 
ft. For further Information 
please call 635.5596. (p2~ 
19S) 

p r o b a b l y  i n c r e a s i n g .  - -  

21 foot winterized 1revel ~ e  fi]nesa is seen almost " 
trailer. 2 years old. Exc exclusively In g i r l  in their Career 
cond. Ph 635.34.56. (p10.195) early teens. It is marked by 

a precipitous loss of weight 
10~/~ ft. camper In good in a person who~e growth . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

condition. Features Include had previously been Opportunit ies  
propane stove w.oven, satisfactory. The individual 
propane frldge, propane has the appearance of , 
furnace, sleeps four andhas someone suffering from I 
toilet. Asking $2500. ForL ]eogstanding starvation, 
more Information call 638.' which indeed they are. The 
1413after 5:30pm. (p5.11S) anorexic eats l i t t le or Diotrlet el Terrmo 

noth~,  or having eaten, 
For Sale: 1977 31 ft. promptly vomits each meal. EMPL01rlIENT 
Wilderness travel trai ler. Although some resear- 
$9,000. View at Reel Inn cken fee) that the disease is 
Motel, Hwy. 16 W. Last due to hormo--ql problems, OPPORTUNITY 
trailer on left. (ctfn-5.9-791 mcot doctors think that it is 

: basically a psychiatric 
14 foot older model travel abnormality.. Possibly both POSITION: 
trailer. Ph 635.4761. (c5.145) biological and l~yehogecisi Draftsperson II 

infl.uencee.~ d e t e r m i n e  DUTIES: 
For Sale: 1973 2 bdrm. For Sale: tent trailer, soft whether the diastase wW Perform duties required for preparing drawings 

from flegd notes and other datum. 
mobile homo 12)(54 Includes top, sleeps five, canvas In deve~) . . . . . . . .  ...... Be able to operate blueprinter and other equipment good condition. Asking 5400., There are few symptoms 
8xl4 Iooy shack. NI ap- Cal163&1~11. (p5-135) other than the  .profound , as dlrectsd. 
pllsnces.$1O,000flrm. Phone weight .,len& ~ and its ~¢on- Assist In field surveys when requested. 
635-:!777 after ;I pm for up- ' 'De able to comm unlcate orally and In legible writing. sequeaCah . - A  pale. cum- 
pelntment to view. (pi0-1OS) [dexiun, dry, eklnv and heir, ' ' Be able to meat the public In a courtecus and tactful 

manner. 
For Solo: 1978 14x70 ManeD low blood p r ~ r e  and,.~a 
mobile home, unfurnished, NOTICE TO slow pul~.,are .~ten. see.o, QUALIFICATIONS: 
set up and skirted In local CREDITORS e)ougwilh,intclerec~0f c~d .... Minimum Grade XII education; technical training 
trailer park. Phone 635.9736. IN THE MATTER OF THE and leas of menth~y Perk)de. ~ [elated to topegraphlcal drafting and knowledge and 
(cffn.4-9-79) ESTATE OF FLORA ANN In the, mental sphere~ the ~ ~ of trlgonemetrlc functions. 

RUGG, formerly of Terrace, person seems t o  have..3a h~.. Previous experience In Municipal Drafting may be 
1974 12x68 Deluxe Diplomat British Columbia. dt~to.,.ted idea of their body ~ d('cepted. 
mobile home. Will sail un. Creditors and others Ima~e, andarsstlessparsult ~':,h~P~evlous survey experience may be accepted. 
furnished. 2 bdrm., built in having claims against the ~ thtnneea is the reaait, I!! ~,~Must be able to use lettering equipment as well as 
china cabinet, raised living above Estate are required to the early stages of the :~'~,~e hand lettering. 
rm. with Imitation fireplace send full particulars of such disorder the person may he ~ ' able to show samples of his-her own draftln0 
sot up end skirted in Pine claims to Crampton & overactive and deny fatigue, work. 
,l=erk.Tovlowphona63&8,1~P Brown, No. 3 • 4623 Park I r r i t ab i l i t y ,  increased HOURS OF WORK: 
efterBor63S.~18dayL (c7- Avenue, Terrace, British eompuls iveness,  and 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday. 

• Columbia, on or before the striving for l~fecUon may RATE OF PAY: 
12S) 31st day of October, 1979, alas be noted. $651.68 Sl.Weakly 

after which date the assets of UNION: Although at t int  glance it 
the said Estate will be might appaar that treatment C.U.P.E. Loca12012 
dlstrlboted, having regard would be m y ( a l l  you have PROBATION PERIOD: 
only to the claims that have to do is get the patient to 3 Calendar months. 

~--~ . . . . . .  -r ........ ~ hoen recelved, eat), In reality anorexia BENEFITS: 1®- " ° 1  o co,oo -.,o 
t~,,c~,~. ~o,.,~, RUGG, difficult to manage ef- M.S.A. & Dental Plan 

, Executor fective)y and sometimes the Life Insurance Plan 
CRAMPTON & BROWN d~elum reeults in the death I Pension Plan 

CORRECTION Sollcltorsfor o( the PeUenL Once the mld~ulrilton is Further Information may be obtained by contacting 
In The September 4, 1979 (el.lOS) the Estate brought under con.trol, a ~o undersigned. Applications In writing to the un. 
edition of the Dally Herald e difficult tack ,thepauent has derslgnnd by 4:30 p.m. September 14, 1979. 

to be edcatnd ~nd guided for 
Ministry of Forests od read I E.R. Green, 
"Notice Inviting applications a long pealed ~ time. An Senior Draftsman 
for a timber sale License A- attempt must be made to 
1|61:1" end should hove read Hay f~  sale: In storage. Top In;prove the Peycholosicel District of Terrace &3210 Eby Street 
-Notlcelnvltlngappllcetlons qual,y.  Alfalfa, brome, outiook of the iadivtduai and Terrace, B.C. 
for a timber sale license A. timothy mix. Gov't tested, improve the ulwll~' present VgG 2X6 
1~16." Average protein 10 percent, emotlenld disorder. 43.t.6311 

Management of ~ese  We're lorry for any In- Ph Dick Rodmsn at 846.52118. younggir]l l l l  difficult for the 
convenlenco. (pl-1OS) (c10-19S) 

of an outcry by Artb  and bamli . "  
countries end instead Doyle said the aueciatien 
appointed Robert Stadt.aid, l m  maintained for some 
f o r m e r  P r o g r e e s t v e  Umet~tthawldt ingperisd 

should he Lib'cued tc ~0 Censsrvatlve part~ I s a ~  
to etndy the ImpticaUoon weeks fr~m six weeks for 
such a move. those who quit their Jol~. 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

A variety of dance types taught within" the classes 
Including ballet, modem lazz~ ethnic character and 
soft Shoe end tap. Limited enrolment evelleble for ages 
4W and up. 

Rogltflratkm: Phrkokb School 
Wednesday, s o m b e r  t l - -  4:00 p.m. 

For pro.registration phone 1~1.1408 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~...-...:.:...-.-.....-...<;::~....~..::..'.'.:.:.:..::::~;~;~;:;:~:.:¢~:~:.: 

First Application: 5046 Spruce Saw Logs Total Volume 
262.0 cubic metres. Log average :!.9 cu. metres. 
Location: Exchsmslks River. 

For further information please contact: 
' Metrqmllian Trading 

1130 - ~  Howe StnHd 
Vancouver, B.C. v i e  3T6 

(U4) IU4104 

 Tk'elllltriot of Torr|oo 
INSTRUOTONS NEEDED 

For Two Recreation Department Programs 

From September to December, possibly January to 
March. Panumeratlon according to experience. 

1. to teach simple ethnic and saasonel cooking to senior 
citizens one morning a week. Exparlence teaching o r  
working with senior citizens an asset. 
2. to lead a pre4chool program two mornings e weak -- 
must have two years early Childhood Education course 
or similar course plus experience working with 
children. 
Call 438.1174, ask for Mary Margaret Smith or leave s 
message. _ 

lammuUsUdy_; 

COPY 
TYPIST 

Thlo Io n pormenent foil lime 

poolllen. Foot and eeeerete 

lypinl Io • noooooily, Plonoo 

phone for IN nppoinlmont end 

lypin| toot, 
'lF.flll ~CI.:.KIT111 ~'1' 

dally harald 
636-636"/ 
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Her Two Exes 
Can Be Hexes 

By Abigail Van Buren 
1979 by Chicego T,tbune.N.Y. News Synd. Inc. 

DEAR ABBY: After two unsuccessful marriages in six 
years, I have finally met someone with whom I am very 
much in love and know I could be happy. 

He is from a socially prominent and well-to-do family. I 
have never told him about my previous marriages since both 
were shortlived, each lasting less than a year. 

His family wants us to have a gala wedding with all the 
frills, including, my wearing his grandmother's wedding 
gown. There is nothing I would like more than to have this 
very special wedding, but what kind of wedding may a 
divorced woman have under the circumstances? 

Is it necessary that I disclose my previous mistakes? 
KEEPING MY MOUTH SHUT 

DEAR KEEPING: Times have changed, ind so have the 
rules ubout what kind of weddin& a divoread woman may 
have. However, the rules of honest and aboveboard conduct 
remMn the same; if you continue to keep your mouth shut 
about your two "mistakes," you will hove made a third. 

DEAR ABBY: What would you say if a guy you were 
dating rang you up and said, "Hey, if I asked you to marry 
me last night, forget it. I must have been bombed." 

RUTHIE 

DEAR RUTHIE: I'd had replied, "If ~ said. 'ye#,' forget it. 
i must have been c r a z y . "  , , 

DEAR ABBY: My husband is in the hospital and will be 
there for about three more weeks. Although he is restricted 
to bed, there are still SOME things he is capable oL 

We are practically newlyweds and, since he does have a 
private room, we feel that what we do behind closed doors is 
OUR business. But it seems that the nurses want to run our 
lives. Every time weare  alone they find some excuse to 
come in and interrupt us. We used to be embarrassed, but 
now we are just plain madl We spoke to the supervisor, who 
said tt WZS a hospital room, not a hotel room. For $98 a day, 
we d sagree.. What.do you thi0k7 . . . .  

FRUSTRATED 

DEAR FRUSTRATED: ! think if prisoners in some 
statea are permitted "conjugal visits," hospital patients who 
are physically able should be allowed the same. Talk to your 
husband's doctor. He could Issue "doctor's orders." Lotsa 
luck. 

CONFIDENTIAL TO "DEPRESSED IN DURHAM": 
Don't sit around feeling sorry for yourself. If nobody calls 
you-cull someone. Get out of the house and find someone 
who needs a lift more than you do. You won't have to look 
far.. 

Do you wish you had more friends? For the secret of 
popularity, get Abby's new booklet: "How To Be Popular; 
You're Never Too Young or Too, Old." Send $1 with a long, 
eelf-addreased, stamped (28 cents) envelope to Abby, 132 
Lanky Drive, Beverly Hills, CMif. 90212. 

He l'tAll 

| 
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Ill I" Your Individual R D. 
Horoscope CROSSW(, 

- - - -  Frances D r a k e  - -  

FOR MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 10,1979 

ARIES 
(Mar. 21 to ̂ Dr. 1 9 ) ~ : ~  

Don't let.un early financial 
success on the Job go to your 
head, a s  you could become 
careless and have extra work 
to catch up with later. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) U ~ f  ~ 

Communications and good 
times with loved ones are 
favored, However, a close one 
may do the unexpected and 
foolish doubts could arise, 
GEMINI 
(May 21 to June 20) ][][ 

Private talks with family 
members are constructive. 
However, do not let secrecy 
spill over into other affairs 
where suspicions may crop 
up. 

CANCER JulY 2 3 ) 0 1 ~  (June 21 to 
Communicat ions  with 

friends are highlighted, but 
one friend's take.charge at- 
titude could cause problems 
later. Still, the evening's a 
social success! 
LEO 
(July 23 to Aug. 2 2 ) @ 6 ~  

A deal thought settled seems 
to fall apart, but you can mend 
fences to your advantage. The 
outcome is favorable and 
financially a plns~ 

(Aug. 23 to Sept. 
Consult with others for your 

best ancess. You'll be sur- 
prised how others meet your 
request for help with affection 
and good advice. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 2 2 ) ' n ' ~  ~ 

Research on financial 
project brings results. 
Postpone signing papers till 
you're ready. Evening brings 
happy seclusion. 

s c o ~ o  Nov. ,~1i m,,~ (Oct, 23 
Plans for a social galhermg 

with a loved one should be 
made. Despite surface 
disagreements, you'll arrive 
at a happy compromise. 
SA~ARIUS ~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 

A sense of duty pays off now. 
Don't let small  problems 
cause you to quit. Keep 
plugging for a successful 
outcome-to projects. 
CAPRICORN 
(DOe. 22 to Jan. i 9 ) ~  

Creative activity and 
distant affairs go well. Despite 
some changes in plans, a 
planned romantic rendezvous 
is affectionate and joyful. 
AQUARIUS 
nan. 20 to Feh. l a ) ~ ' ~  

Consult wit,h experts re 
home improvements. Get n 
second estimate if you have 
any doubts. Evening brings 
happy times with close ones. 
PISCES 
<Feb. 19 to M=. ~0)n~ 

Now's the time. to get 
thoughts across to loved ones. 
Any disagreements that show 
up can be dealt with suv. 
cessfully. Accent affection, 

YOU BORN TODAY have 
more leadership abilities than 
the typical member of your 
sign. 

ACROSS 38 Full, loose Z Prefix with ~ Prohibit 
1 Maple gown dynamics 24 Actor 

product 45 Writer " 3 A fuel Walinch 
4 Of the ear James 4 Assaults 25 Help 
fl Cro~ over 46 Greedy 5 Rends 25 Stag's 

lZ Golf gadget one's ew 6 Villain in mate 
13 At hand 47 Understand "Othello" 27 Money of 
14 Volume 48 Arid 7 Made with account 
15 Time period 49 Chemical skill 28 Legal 
• 15 "The compound g Mount matter 

Forsyte --" 50 Darjeeling, 9 Actress 25 Asian 
17 Director for one Negfl festival 

Kazan 51Weather wd. 10 Moslem ruler 31 Raged 
18 Marine 52 Lairs 11 Actress 38 Hair 

shell 53 Unwell Patricta adornment 
interior DOWN 19 Clue 34 Caviar 

Zl - -  a boy! 1 Rose 25 Handle 35 Noncon- 
Small child feature roughly formists 

23 Soy and Avg. solution time: ZZ mla. 38 Bird's 
lima ~,5 5JCIA IPBSl  I ILIAIS'i remark 

N Morning ~TMM~ DIEJC~ DI  I ISiTj 37 Iroquoian 
phenomenon ~ language 

27 Food scrap 38 Tall spar 
30 Dismounted 38 Carved 
31 Turf molding 
3~ Canadian , 40 Division of 

Indian school year 
Free ~ "  I~A~_ ' I~EE'A ' 41Sharpen 

M Hway 66 H A P P V D - V  " RUE 4Z Italian 
Main dish I II~IAJTIEBMNI~ITI I IDLE] wine city 

31 Partner of SIAILIAIDBBEIDDIEiEiN 43 Virginia or 
bill 7-21 fishing 

37 Surround Answer to yesterday's inuude. 44 New or big 

the AMAZING SPIDERMAN 

!! 

CATFISH 
lUJIB . / ~ - -  ~ IlISlYCNr.lg~TIIIlUr4.N.¥.IIIIIIII/~I.II~' 

"is this th* guy ,who's ~ n  charged with 
Impet~on,ti.g ~ ~i ice officer?" 

By Eugen~ $b¢//O" 
2 3 ~ 4  5" 

12 ~ 13 

15 t 16 

18 19 

23 24 25 

30 ~ 31 

~33 1 3 4  

38 39 4O 

48 ~ 49 

51 ~ 52 

"! i 
W 2a 

X F T R X  

W T R X H  

B 7 t l  e 
~ 1.4 

20 

22 

9 10 I1 

~ 27, 28 29 

~ 32 

35 

W 37 

41 

CRYPTOQUIP 

• 142 i43 44 

ltiit" 
7-21 

N C B H W  N F  

O C H T B O n T H  

G R C H G H U B X  

U H C N B T R X  

Yesterday's Cryptoqulp: OFFICE PICNIC IS OCCASION 
FOR CAREFREE CAPERS; 

Today's Cryptoqulp clue: U equals V 

The Cryptoquip is a simple su~tituUon cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. H you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 

By Start Lee and John Romita 
"Be ~ e  To VHAVe To gC--ee, ~ r  ~ ' ~ f ~ e " 1 _ - - ~  

_.~lSZ~w~rr,. ) / 7  : - ¢  

By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 

• ~,-,cv,~ ~-e~v~o~pmc~ .~-~--~ ,~ _ 

. -----~... __- '  ~ "-..,~' V/~- __ .:__ .~ , 

the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 

AH...~UPeRe,'-. 

~ __l ,_----  --~ 

7, ' 
q. 

//•WoULP--'• ' . ' ,  

( 

B.C. 

_ _ ~ T @ I O  - FIG'T~D I~ INKSR .... . ~  

® , ~ , , . . , . ~  . ~ , ,  q , l O  

DOONESBURY 

By Johnny Hart 

By Garry Trudeau 

: -  . a ,  - " -  




